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– Part 3 –
This week we begin with

answers to question four of the
12 posed Republican candidates
Mark Meadows and Vance Patter-
son at the June 9 FreedomWorks
sponsored debate.

The winner of the July 17
run-off will run against Demo-
crat Hayden Rogers in Novem-
ber. For part 2 of the Debate Se-
ries see the June 21 edition.

The questions posed the can-
didates were involved and some
referred to policies conservatives,
both mid-stream and far-right,
consider key to their positions.
To understand the answers, poli-
cies will be explained as those
questions come up.

When answering questions,
Meadows and Patterson were
asked to explain how their posi-
tions on issues differ.

Question 4: Are you a sup-
porter of the Fair Tax. Why or why
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Top of the Hill at
242 S. 4th St.

526-4407
“Scotland’s Best

Knitwear”

Open 7 days a week

Bar & Lounge on
Carolina Way

Thurs: Karaoke–8p
Fri: Black Beard Truckers–9p
Sat: The Unawarevolves–9p

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5p

Featuring live music and billards!

Through -Sun., July 8
• At The Highlands Playhouse, The

Spitfire Grill. Call 828-526-2695 for tickets.
Thurs, Fri., Sat, June 28-30.
• At the Lost Hiker on Carolina Way.

Karaoke Thurs., Black Beard Truckers at 9
p.m. and The Unawarewolves at 9 p.m. on
Saturday.

• Live Music at at Altitudes at Skyline
Lodge, 470 Skyline Lodge Road off Flat Moun-
tain Road, Norma Jean, Hal Philips and
Jacob Deaton. Call 526-2121.

Thursday June 28
• Salamander Meander at the Nature

Center at 9 p.m.  Ages are 7 to adult. Regis-
tration is required. Call 526-2623.

Friday, June 29
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p at Town

Square on Main Street featuring the Foxfire
Boys Band from Clayton, GA.

Saturday, June 30
• Open House Tour at Shelby Place

from 10a to 1p.
July 2-7
• The Playhouse Acting Camp. 9a-noon

for children ages 6-10 and from 1-4p for ages
11-14. Cost is $195 per student. For more
information call (828)526-2695.

Wednesday, July 4
• Hudson Library will be closed.They

will reopen on Thursday.
• Freedom the Eagle at the Bird Barn at

Falls on Main next to Mountain Fresh Foods
from 11a-1p.

• Free annual Patriotic Concert at 8
p.m. at First Presbyterian Church before fire-
works display.

• Rotary cook-out and first ever Rubber
Duck Derby. Cookout is at 11 a.m. and the
derby begins on Mill Creek at the Spruce
Street culvert at 1:30p. Call 787-2778.

• Annual fireworks around 9 p.m.
• Live band at Lost Hiker at 9 p.m.

At the Monday, June 25 Ma-
con County School Board meet-
ing, Superintendent Dr. Dan Brig-
man bid the board and staff good-
bye with a recap of accomplish-
ments made district-wide over the
last six years.

"Tonight, I bring my tenure
as your superintendent to an end
here in Macon County and feel
very confident in the leadership
of Interim Superintendent Dr. Jim
Duncan and the Board of Educa-
tion as you pursue your next sys-
tem leader.”

“As a result of a strong leader-
ship team and this board's com-
mitment to continuous improve-
ment, you have many areas of cel-
ebration through this school sys-
tem including:

“• More than $45 million in-
vested in capital improvements
form the mountain to the valley,

Brigman
tenure ends
with district

recap

The Playhouse Acting Camp. is July 2-7 from 9a-noon for
children ages 6-10 and from 1-4p for ages 11-14. Cost is
$195 per student. For more information call (828)526-2695
or go to highlandsplayhouse.org.

Kids to ‘act up’ at HP camp

Board dismisses public’s concerns
A passionate public turned out

for last Thursday’s Town Board
meeting to discuss issues dear to
their hearts, but their pleas fell on
deaf ears.

During the public comment
period, citizens urged commis-
sioners to allow festivals in the

park at Pine Street and asked why
Spring Street is a one-way street
going east.

The use of Kelsey-Hutchinson
Park was on the agenda both be-
cause Cynthia Strain requested its
inclusion but also because Town
Manager Bob Frye had submitted

a revised Park and Recreation Out-
door Facilities Use Policy.

The two major policy chang-
es are limiting the use of town out-
door facilities to nonprofit orga-
nizations and reserving the use of
town facilities for the town or
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• LETTERS •

•See LETTERS page 24

• HAWK’S EYE VIEW •

Dear Editor
I attended the Highlands Town

Board meeting last Thursday, June 21st
to share my reasons why Spring St
should not have been changed to one
way going from 4th St to 5th St, parallel
to Church St. The better choice, not
only for traffic flow and for the 4th St
merchants, but also for the residents
who live on 5th St. and beyond Harris
Lake, would be to have Spring St. go
from 5th St to 4th St. These residents are
now forced to take Main St. or another
very circuitous route to get anywhere.

I was ashamed and embarrassed by
the rude, arrogant and condescending
manner exhibited by some members of
the council toward the constituents.

At one point, the mayor turned his
back for close to twenty minutes on peo-
ple who wanted to make their opinions
be known, and never allowed them to
comment before calling for the council
to vote.

In the course of my questioning, I
inquired about the extension of the OEI
entrances out to Spring St, and if this
might be establishing a precedent for
other businesses or residential home-
owners to consider. The City Manager
said that the Town of Highlands has giv-
en OEI 10% of Spring St so that part of
the street belongs to OEI now and is no
longer a city street. He said, however,
that in the future 10% would be added
to the other side of the street to replace
the percentage given to OEI. I inquired
whether OEI would be reimbursing the
town for the cost of clearing and paving
the other side. I was informed that they
were not.

As a taxpayer of the Town of High-
lands who pays for the upkeep of the
city streets, I was flabbergasted. What
kind of money management does this
town employ to give away 10% of our
street to any entity without requesting fi-
nancial compensation to replace it.

Ridgley Berger
Highlands

Dear Editor,
Of course school districts oppose Vir-

tual School. The interesting thing is the
reason the state for their opposition and
more interesting is the reasons they do
not state.

School districts are worried about the
per pupil dollar allocation they would lose
for students they would no longer teach.
Think about that for a second. Where in
the private sector can you stop providing a
service and still insist on getting paid for
it? Only tax supported bureaucrats have
that kind of gall.

However the more important reason
is what they do not say. Computer-based
education has proven to be a more effec-
tive teacher in study after study. Why? Com-
puter based lessons constantly assess what
a student is and is not learning and pro-
vide immediate remediation where need-
ed. No teacher can do that in a classroom
where of necessity all students are lumped
together.

But it gets worse. Why are school dis-
tricts themselves not adopting computer
based education in a systematic way? Just
consider the implications if school dis-
tricts put tablet computers in the classroom
for some of the subjects most amenable to
computer based education. You would
need fewer teachers and students would
learn better. We are told over and over again
that we lack math and science teachers –
subjects very amenable to computer-based
education. With computer based educa-
tion we would not nearly as many teach-
ers.

Consider also the number of well-paid
curriculum specialists sitting behind desks
in each school district’s office. Multiply
that times 45 or however many school
districts there are in the state. With a fully
implemented computer-based education
program there would be no need for each
school district to have curriculum special-
ists.

No, the real reason school districts
oppose computer-based education is that
it will prove to be more efficient and effec-
tive. Huge sums of money being wasted
on outdated teaching methods are at stake.
Large numbers of union jobs are at stake.
That’s what school districts care about. And
you thought they cared about the educa-
tion of your children?

Alfons Van Wijk, Ph.D.
HIghlands

Attitude of Town
Board was

embarassing

Follow the money
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 A Residential Retirement Community
 Independent Cottages and Apartments or Assisted Living Suites

CHESTNUT HILL is located at 64 Clubhouse Trail.
Turn on Buck Creek Road and proceed to Clubhouse Trail.

Visit us at www.ChestnutHillAt Highlands.com

Retirement as it is meant to be! Enjoy our carefree lifestyle
with elegant dining, scheduled transportation, and a full

calendar of planned events to meet all stages of life.

 

Marketing Office: 2220 N. 4th St. (Hwy 64 East) 828-787-2114
Main Campus: 828-526-5251

Chestnut Hill –
 Highland's best kept secret.

No buy-in for apartment or cottage rentals.

Call 787-2114 for tour/lunch.

• OBITUARIES •

James Wilson Stiles, age
66, of Highlands passed away
Wednesday, June 20, 2012. He
was born in York, Pennsylva-
nia, the son of the late H. Aus-
tin and Esther Baublitz Stiles.
He was a retired realtor with
Country Club Properties. He
was a graduate of York College
of Pennsylvania with a Bache-
lor of Science in Business. He had been a
terminal manager for Roadway Package
System in Providence, RI and worked in
sales at various companies in Maryland
and Delaware. He entered Real Estate in
Delaware and continued in this field in
Alabama and after moving to North Caro-
lina in 2000. He enjoyed competitive
swimming at the York, PA YMCA and ri-
fle target sharp shooting with the York
Rifle Club as a teenager, racing log canoes
on the Chesapeake Bay, fly fishing in Ala-
bama, watching all NASCAR and being
with friends everywhere. People consid-
ered Jim a genuinely nice man. In addi-

tion to his parents, he was pre-
ceded in death by a son, Brad-
ley James Stiles.

He is survived by his wife
Dr. Michele Mangum; a daugh-
ter, Piper Merchant of York, PA;
a son, James Bergdoll Stiles and
wife Amanda of York, PA; a
brother, H. Emory Stiles of York,
PA; nine grandchildren, Bran-
nigan Stiles, Cooper Stiles, Lexa

Stiles , Delaney Stiles, Heather Merchant,
Corey Bright, Cody Bright, Nicole Bright
and Shannan Bright.

Memorial services will be held Sun-
day, July 1, 2012 at 2 pm at the Church in
the Wildwood in Horse Cove, Highlands,
NC.

In lieu of flowers memorial dona-
tions may be made to Highlands Emer-
gency Council, PO Box 974, Highlands,
NC 28741.

Online condolences may be made at
www.bryantgrantfuneralhome.com. Bry-
ant-Grant Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

James Wilson Stiles
Thomas S. Wilson, age 92, of Highlands,

NC passed away Monday, June 25, 2012 at
his residence. He was the son of the late
Madison "Mack" and Lona Flora Ann
Chastain Wilson. He was married to Frances
Ruth Mossor Wilson who passed away in
2006. He was a US Army Veteran of WWII; a
mechanic and welder for Zia Company in
Los Alamos, New Mexico and a member of
Operating Engineers. He was a member of
Blue Valley Baptist Church. Mr. Wilson was
a caring father, grandfather and great-grand-
father who liked hunting, fishing and farm-
ing.

He is survived by his daughters, Lona
Pearl "Cookie" McCall and her husband,
James of Highlands, NC, Martha Earle and
her husband Randy of Morse, TX and Frances
Wilson of Parkersburg, W. VA; a son Archie
"Bud" Wilson and wife Anna of Highlands,
NC; one sister, Dolly McCall of Highlands,
NC and one brother Albert Wilson of Es-
panola, New Mexico. Six grandchildren and
14 great-grandchildren also survive. He was

Thomas S. Wilson

•See OBITUARIES page 10

Take Highlands Home With You!
The Highlands Tumbler ...

Exclusively at...

The Hen House
488 E. Main Street • 787-2473

Monday-Saturday 10a-5p

Exclusively



• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com

...on the Verandah Restaurant
        on Lake Sequoyah

Open forOpen forOpen forOpen forOpen for
DinnerDinnerDinnerDinnerDinner

7 nights a7 nights a7 nights a7 nights a7 nights a
week 4-9pmweek 4-9pmweek 4-9pmweek 4-9pmweek 4-9pm
and Sundayand Sundayand Sundayand Sundayand Sunday

BrunchBrunchBrunchBrunchBrunch

Wine Spectator Award

Coffee• Espresso Drinks
Smoothies • Frozen Yogurt

Paninis • Baked Goods
Cyprus Salads To Go

On Main Street
7 days a week • 7 a to 6 p • 526-0020

•See WOOLDRIDGE page  23

Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round!

526-4035
490 Carolina Way • Highlands

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Open 7 days a week!
Lunch: 11a.m.-4 p.m.; Dinner from 5:30

Outdoor Dining, too!

Gourmet Foods, Fine Wine & Beer

151 Helen’s Barn Ave.• 526-4188
www.Fresserseateryhighlands.com

Open for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & DinnerOpen for Lunch & Dinner
Mon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3pMon.-Sat. 10a-until; Sun. 10a-3p

Monday Maddness! 1/3 lb. $5 bMonday Maddness! 1/3 lb. $5 bMonday Maddness! 1/3 lb. $5 bMonday Maddness! 1/3 lb. $5 bMonday Maddness! 1/3 lb. $5 burururururgggggers!ers!ers!ers!ers!
Ask for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “WAsk for your “Worker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”orker Highlands Card”
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New look; new menu!
Come see us!

Highlands Dining

& Eateries

N.C. 106 in Dillard Road Shopping Center
526-4429

www.cyprushighlands.com

International Cuisine

Dinner 7 days a week
5-10p

Cyprus

with Fred Wooldridge
Feedback is encouraged!

askfredanything@aol.com

The other morning I jumped in my
li’l Honda Fit and headed out to get
it inspected. This is always a fun

morning for me since I love to get my
car inspected. I know, I know, you think
that’s weird and I guess it is. But
wait….read this adventure and see if you
can plug into my point of view.

Heading just a short distance down
Many Road from my home, I came face
to face with a 300-pound black bear

A life with bears and Popcorn
with apparently no cubs in
tow as I could see there was
no sense of urgency with
the bear. He….or she was
standing right smack dab
in the middle of the road
and was not moving. I
slammed on my breaks to
keep from hitting it. We
stared at each other for
about 10 seconds and it
was apparent the bear was
not intimidated by my
two-ton red car.

I’m always thrilled to see a bear but
not so close to my home. Special note: I
did not get out to check the bear’s sex and

his/her weight was just an
estimate as I had not
brought my bear scale. Be-
coming irritated by my
presence, it swayed back
and forth several times
and then lit out for my
neighbor’s driveway. It
shot down through the
rose garden and disap-
peared. It was my first bear
encounter since arriving
in May.

Several minutes later I was sitting at
Manley’s Tow Service digging in my wal-
let for my registration. I was eager to tell
Popcorn of my adventure. Getting my car

inspected at Manley’s is fun because Pop-
corn and his whole crew operate on
mountain time, not Miami time. Just
like my bear sighting, there’s never a
sense of urgency. Manley’s has a moun-
tain pace I love. I know it must drive
some Floridiots and high strung city
folks crazy, but not me. Ha, and I am a
high strung city folk.

Then, out of the blue, Popcorn said,
“It seems to me you haven’t pissed off
anyone lately….but, then again, I
wouldn’t know as I’ve quit reading
newspapers….all of ‘em. But I do get in-
formed when folks come in laughing
and ask if I saw your article. I always an-
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• THE VIEW FROM HERE •

Next to the Community Bible Church at
3601 Cashiers Road • 787-2299

Fresh country
cooking with
great prices

AND outdoor
dining!

8a to 2:30p
everyday

Closed
Wednesday

Breakfast
All Day
Long!

Highlands Dining& Eateries

at Skyline Lodge

Full Dining with Full Service Bar
Live Entertainment
Thursday-Sunday!

470 Skyline Drive (off Flat Mtn. Rd.)
526-2121 or (800) 575-9546

International Cuisine

Cyprus

526-4429
www.cyprushighlands.com

...and their partners at
Market Mountain Herb & Flower Farm

offer

“Cyprus Salads To Go!”
These hand-harvested salads are prepared

daily with the fresh certified organic
ingredients. Pick them up at Dusty’s, Buck’s

Coffee Cafe and Whole Life Market.

“Fresh Salads created daily!”

at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street • (828) 526 - 2590

Check website for days and hours:
www.mainstreet-inn.com

NOW OPEN
for Lunch & Dinner
Serving Breakfast

Sat. & Sun.

FULL BAR – Beer, wine, cocktails

Quesadillas • Tacos • Burritos
Homemade soups & freshly baked cookies

PESCADO’S

226 S. 4th St. Highlands • 828-526-9313

Monday-Saturday
11a - 7p

Closed Sunday

Dr. Henry Salzarulo
•

Feedback is
encouraged.

email:
hsalzarulo@aol.com

•See SALZARULO page 23

Garage sale, yard sale, estate or rum
mage sale; call it what you will. It’s a
terrible waste of a beautiful summer

Saturday. Lizzie and her friend, Cathy Gar-
ren decided an estate sale would be a won-
derful way to make "a lot of money," and
get rid of unwanted junk.

When the idea was hatched, I told Liz-
zie I had no interest in a junk sale. That did
not deter her from enlisting my participa-
tion, nor from soliciting Bull's involvement
by describing the venture as a "family activi-
ty." I bit. Bull didn't.

It's an interesting crowd that shows up
at rummage sales. Most are early risers who
arrive before the advertised opening in or-
der to get the "good stuff," before it's picked over. If it
weren't already picked over, it wouldn't be on display.

The girls had so much stuff it spread from
the driveway, through the garage, and occu-
pied every flat surface in the house.

I learned a couple things. In general,
buyers don't care how low an item is priced.
They want to pay less. It is part of the game,
a game which is not nearly as fun as Twister,
a game from the ‘60s which involved put-
ting one's body in positions none of us
could achieve today. By the way, if anyone is
interested, we have a Twister game left over
from the sale.

One lady brought out a beautiful vase of
silk tulips. I don't ordinarily life fake flow-
ers, but these were beautiful. She asked the
price. I answered that we hadn't intended to

sell them, but that if she really liked them, she could
have them for six dollars. Pricing in these events is some-
what arbitrary. She offered three. Keep in mind that I'd
just told her we hadn't intended to include them in the
sale. I answered that they were worth more than three
dollars to me, the price was firm, and she could put
them back if the price was too high. She paid six dollars,
which left me wondering what I was doing haggling
over three dollars.

A guy asked me how much we were asking for
three, rather attractive, fishing lures. Lizzie had priced
them at two dollars for all three. I answered, "Wow, two
dollars. It seems low, but that's the price." He must have
agreed because he promptly agreed to pay twice the post-
ed price. Guys should probably stay away from estate
sales, and leave it to the ladies.

It baffles me that the White Buffalo, or Silver Arrow,
or some similarly named shop can sell painted, ceramic,
Native American figurines for 20 or 30 bucks, and we
couldn't move them for a dollar or two. It may be hard to

The allure of garage sales
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PULL

791 Ulco Drive • Franklin, NC
Office: (828) 369-9781 • Fax: (828) 524-6888

Solid Unfinished – Starting at $0.89
Solid Pre-finished – Starting at $1.29

Laminate – Starting at $1.09
Vinyl – Starting at $0.77

Also offering Cabinets
(SOLID WOOD)

Unfinished Red Oak and Hickory builder- grade options,
as well as Pre-finished custom  cabinets at big-box store

non-wood prices!

Even better than before!

And as always ... featuring:
Hardwood, Engineered,

Laminate & Vinyl Flooring

Unbelievable Prices!
Ready to Go!

• BACK DAYS •
The story of the family of Ethel Mae Potts Paul ...

descendants of WT and  Mattie Potts

Guy and Ethel Mae Potts Paul
– Courtesy of the Highlands Historical Society

•To be continued ...

Open ALL summer ...

through ALL road

repair!

10a to 4p

828-524-5850

...on the Gorge Road

www.jacksonholegemmine.com

IntroducingJeff Nelson: 25 years experience with
carpet and tile! Call 828-342-7902 for prices & appt.

The Original Zickgraf Flooring Outlet

Now your one-stop flooring outlet: ceramic,
carpet, area rugs, resilient & luxury tile, too!

Lowest Prices Period!!

By Guy Warren Paul
...In town we lived within

sight of the new schoolhouse,
and Mama kept in close contact
with goings on there. At times
she even participated, though
she was in her early ‘30s. One of
those occasions was a
community spelling bee, and
she won! Mary recalls how she
babysat me and Eugene at the
time and how Mama set down a
local doctor on the word
skeleton, the local banker on the
word receipt and one of the
teachers on the word Eskimo.
Her prize was a box of candy.

Whether it was Frances’s
boyfriends, Frank’s girlfriends or
Corinne’s and my playmates,
Mama loved them all. She took
just as serious and interest in
their successes and failures as in
those of her own children.

Her  concern for others did
not change when we moved
into a new house Dad had built
on the Walhalla Road.
Sometimes we walked the mile
to school on the Walhalla road,
or else we crossed through
Uncle Frank and Aunt Belle’s
property to the Dillard Road and
went that way. We always walked
with somebody – the Potts
cousins, the Wilsons, the
Crunkletons, the Mungers, the
Reeses. Those who trudged the
roads to school with us were
special to Mama and whatever
she afforded us in the way of
cookies, doughnuts, bread and
jelly, and other after-school
delights, she taught us to share
all the way around.

Bread-making day was
something extra special. Mama
must have always made a dozen
loves of bread to slice, a large pan
of plain rolls, and several pans of
sticky rolls, large and small. We
ate them with relish and it was
not unusual for Mrs. Mabel Hays
and her sister, Miss Nellie
Cleaveland, who ran the post
office those days, to call at our

house on bread day. Miss Nellie
usually compensated by letting
us all pile in her touring car for a
ride down to Clear Creek and
back.

There were  only three-and-
a-half acres to our place on the
Walhalla Road, but Dad and Will
Cleaveland jointly owned
another 17 acres or so, and my
Granddaddy Potts and the
Picklesimers owned all the way
to Brushy Face Mountain and
the country club. We kids and
our cows and dogs were free to
roam it all, wade and fish the
creeks, climb the trees and pick
the wild flowers and wild berries
that grew in profusion. Young
and immature, not realizing the
harshness of the Depression and
with no cause to worry yet about
approaching tragedies, all of us –
Herbert, Gene, Corinne, Mary
and I – can now look back on
these late ‘20s and early ‘30s as
some of the best years of our
lives. Frances and Frank were
not at home but for the rest of us,
it was life with Mama and
Daddy ad each other everyday.
We were oblivious to the obvious
– that it would not last forever.
Here are a few vignettes of life
with Mama when we lived on
the Walhalla Road adjacent to

Uncle Frank, Aunt Belle and
our cousins at their house.

Since her father was a
Baptist preacher, it was only
natural that Mama kept the
faith. She was active in all
church activities, especially the
Women’s Missionary Society.
She took her turn at
entertaining the ladies at our
house. On one such occasion,
they were all gathered in our
living room behind closed
doors. This did not deter
Charlie, however. He peaked
through the keyhole and then
summoned Corinne and me.
We burst into laughter from
what we saw and giggled so
hard that tears streamed down
our faces. The ladies, of course,
discovered us outside and were
quite chagrined, for what we
saw was Mrs. Mabel Hays
climbing over the shelf built
underneath the top of the
library-type table. They were
demonstrating how agile they
were, even though few of them
had been very careful about
their weight. Besides Mrs. Hays,
Mama, Mrs. Davie Wiley others
had accepted the challenge, but
we saw only Mrs. Hays in the
act.
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You no longer need to worry
about traffic or parking in town.

Let us bring your
prescription to you.

Call the pharmacy for
delivery details

at 526-8845.
Cafe 460, inside Main

Street Pharmacy, is now open
on Sundays! We are open from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Finally, a place
to eat breakfast on Sunday.

Serving Highlands'
largest pancakes.

Main Street Pharmacy
now delivers

prescriptions!

Ryan Potts
tryanpotts@hotmail.com

• COACH’S CORNER •

You wouldn’t think that
a weekend trip to Vir
ginia with 12 teenage

boys is a great opportunity
for introspection, but it ac-
tually provided me with a
lot of time to think about a
lot of different things. For
example, why do males
find flatulence so much
funnier than females do?
I’m kidding, of
course…well, sort of. With my 32nd
birthday on the horizon, I obviously
have come to the realization that I am a
long way removed from my own camp
trips, but while many things have
changed, there are a great deal of things
that have stayed the same.

First rule of camp travel: music.
Music is a key component for any trip
that a teenage boy embarks upon. Of
course, while we had Walkman CD
players, the Ipod or Iphone is now the
music player of choice for today’s
youth. Proper use of headphones pre-
vents the user from having to partici-
pate in conversation, particularly when
that conversation involves one’s coach
fussing at him.

The second rule of camp involves
sleeping arrangements. Since we go
four to a room, that means sharing a
bed for the first time in a long time for
many of our athletes. The alternative is
to sleep on the floor, which many of
our players do. At my age, sleeping on
the floor would not be an option, but
young bodies can withstand a couple of
nights on the carpet. Wake ups in the
morning are great fun for a coach, as it
can be a real challenge to wander
through a hotel room with bodies lying
all over the floor.

Third rule of camp-ladies, if you
ever feel a little down on your appear-
ance, just wander on by a boys basket-
ball camp and watch the magic hap-
pen. After a few days full of nothing but
other guys and testosterone, any female
that enters the camp zone suddenly be-
comes remarkably more attractive. Two
years ago, our team began to compile
an impressive list of minor injuries in
order to spend time with the young fe-
male trainer at the College of Charles-
ton.

Finally, if you like peace and quiet-

Thoughts from UVA-Wise
then this type of trip is not
for you. The bus ride to camp
is usually filled with many
different voices, types of mu-
sic, and various bodily
sounds that would disturb
even the most grizzled veter-
an. While at camp, one can
expect to hear quite a bit of
screaming, shouting, sing-
ing, whining and general
bravado along with the vari-

ous squeaks and whistles of three basket-
ball games being played at once. However,
one brief period of silence does occur, usu-
ally on the trip back where the exhausted
troops contort themselves into sleeping
positions on a crowded bus and take a
small siesta. It is during this period of si-
lence that I usually look in the rearview at
the boys and remind myself what it was
like to be that age, and fondly reminisce
about my own camp memories.
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• CONSERVATIVE POV

Don Swanson
Feedback is
encouraged.

Email
swandonson@dnet.net

•See SWANSON page 23

Forget for the moment
Obama bypassed Congress
to arbitrarily grant amnes-

ty to illegal aliens vis-à-vis what
amounts to the Dream Act.
Forget for the moment that for
years he has said that without
congressional approval he
didn’t have the authority to do
precisely what he did.

Forget for the moment
that college students and high
school seniors have just gradu-
ated into an employment mar-
ket that has lost millions of
jobs. Forget for the moment that unem-
ployment amongst legal American citi-
zens is 10.4 percent, and forget that as le-
gal Americans are searching for jobs and
students are looking for employment,
Obama has granted amnesty to 800,000
illegal aliens up to 30 years of age who are
now cleared to compete for jobs that mil-
lions of citizens desperately need. And
forget for the moment that in arbitrarily
granting amnesty to the illegal aliens, he
bleeped on the Constitution of the Untied

You ain’t seen nothing yet
States.”

So says Mychal Massie in
a recent article appearing in
WND. He is a nationally recog-
nized political activist, pundit
and columnist. Oh, yes, before
some of you launch the “rac-
ism” attack, Massie is black. So
now you can go with the “Un-
cle Tom” label instead.

Back to Massie: “This is
the most important thing to be
remembered: What he did last
week is not even a breath of
what he will do if he is re-
elected without a Congress

that will hold him back. What he did
will pale in comparison to the things he
will feel empowered to do. He and his
wife will drop the thinly veiled pretense
of public servant and reveal themselves
as the hardcore Marxist-Leninists and
redistributionists they are. The Constitu-
tion will mean nothing to them. They
will openly disdain and abuse it even
more freely. She will vacation and spend
like the taxpayer welfare queen she as-
pires to be, and will drop all pretense of
working with Congress.”

It is telling that I often have to refer
to columns printed in foreign newspa-
pers to get the straight story. Concerning
the Fast and Furious saga (which I re-
ported to you hours after Brian Terry’s
death) had been covered by NBC for 10
seconds until it recently blew up in
Obama’s face. It is for those who persist
in watching network news as the basic
news source that I get back to basics
(and have to go the telegraph.co.uk web-
site to get it).

“The Fast and Furious Scandal is
Turning into President Obama’s Water-
gate.

Fast and Furious hasn’t been dis-
cussed a lot in the mainstream media,
which is why the facts can seem so pre-
posterous when you read them for the
first time. But the real story is slowly un-
raveling and the public is catching up
with madness.

Last week, the House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee voted
to hold Attorney General Eric Holder in
contempt over his decision to withhold
documents related to the ‘gun walking’
operation documents that President
Obama tried to keep secret hang over
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impacting every school in the district.
“• Development and implementation of the Early

College Program followed by the construction of a new
facility to house that program

“• Acquiring District-wide Accreditation through the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

“• Recognizing the importance of reading as a foun-
dation of success with this being continuously noted in
our annual strategic plan as a priority with great results
and a formal partnership with the Lindamood Bell pro-
gram. The positive outcome of which has been noted in
the improved EOG scores throughout the district. (See
story in next week's edition.)

“ • Taking a leap forward to implement non-tradi-
tional calendar waivers for our schools, resulting in a
more efficient and effective calendar deployment pro-
cess for the 2012-'13 academic year.

“• And one of the biggest areas of celebration, you
have provided tremendous leadership and effective gov-
ernance through one of the most challenging economic
times we have faced in public education and the nation
as we have navigated through the tough economic reces-
sion.

“• Your commitment to the children of this county
and the strong partnership you have sustained with our
county commissioners has resulted in no personnel lay-
offs and improved operational efficiency for this district.”

The board voted unanimously to use the services of
NC School Board Association to begin the search process
and finalized the search timeline, the advertisement of
the vacancy, the application form, and the community
and staff surveys.

Concerning the board’s participation in opposition
to NC Learns Virtual Public School, Leanne Winner with
the NC School Board Association’s legal dept. said Mon-
day, June 26, the judge granted the associations’s motion
to intervene and will issue his motion around 2:30 p.m.,
Friday, June 29. (See story in the June 21 edition at
www.highlandsnewspaperPDF.com)

– Kim Lewicki

... RECAP from page 1

town-sponsored events on Memorial Day, July 4th and
Labor Day.

“Opening the use of facilities to for-profit groups or
individuals created a problem because they compete with
local merchants who through their payment of taxes paid
for the construction of the facilities,” said Frye.

Mayor David Wilkes said the busy holiday weekends
is when the park is most useful to the public so it should
be kept empty and the parking used to keep added cars off
Main Street.

Cynthia Strain, the promoter of the arts and crafts
shows in Village Square and K-H Park reiterated what she
and others have said over the years, that the shows bring
people and business to town.

However, last year, a number of merchants went on
record claiming fairs on busy holiday weekends take busi-
ness away from them and that’s what started the ball
rolling in this direction.

Despite Commissioner John Dotson’s efforts to re-
verse the momentum and to allow fairs – whether for-
profit or nonprofit – the board voted 4 to 1 to adopt the

use policy and to only tweak the application window time-
frame.

“We will ask staff to create a list of approved nonprof-
its that meet our requirements and they will be allowed to
use town facilities,” said Frye. “We feel this is appropriate
and addresses the issue of nonprofits versus for-profits
whose purpose is to generate profit for themselves.”

Commissioner Brian Steihler said the board didn’t
allow Bob Carlton to conduct business on a town sidewalk
so it shouldn’t let Strain use the park for craft fairs.

All the commissioners agreed that nonprofit craft fairs
and events in general would be best on off-weekends and
during the shoulder season.

“We have plenty of people here on the busy week-
ends,” said Commissioner Gary Drake.

Since Strain has already planned a craft fair for the
Labor Day 2012 weekend, the board voted 3-2 to allow it
this year. Commissioners Drake and Eric Pierson voted

no.
Spring Street
Margaret Browne and Ridgley Berger spoke about the

one-way street on Spring – both questioning the need and
its direction.

“First I would like to know why no input was request-
ed from the town’s taxpaying residents and the S. 4th Street
merchants regarding the change of Spring Street between
4th and 5th streets to a one-way in the same direction as
Church Street which runs parallel,” said Berger.

Both women suggested the development of the Old
Edwards Inn complex on Spring had something to do with
the decision which was only discussed once at the May 3
Town Board meeting where the board voted unanimously
to make the road into a one-way street going east.

But Mayor Wilkes said the decision wasn’t made for
OEI it was made for Highlands; it just so happened to coin-
cide with the development of OEI’s new complex.

•See CONCERNS page 25

... CONCERNS continued from page 1
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Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in
top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its

gentle touch.

• Dental Implants
• Root Canal Therapy
• Single Visit Crowns

• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions

and of course Fillings and Cleanings!
(IV Sedation, too)

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF!

• HEALTH MATTERS •

R. Garrett Tandy, Jr.
hattersboy1@yahoo.com

Advertising in Highlands Newspaper works!
Call 526-3228 or email highlandseditor@aol.com

Don’t be afraid to
fall! OK, maybe
you should be

cautious about falling
and be taking preventa-
tive measures to avoid
falling. However, one of
the strongest predictors
of older individuals who
have falls is having high
levels of fear towards fall-
ing.

While this concept
may seem odd at first be-
cause most would assume
that those who are afraid of falling
would take caution while moving about
thus, not falling, our mind and body ac-
tually work in peculiar ways.

You see, our body cannot produce
voluntary movement without first devel-
oping a motor plan, which cannot be
developed without developing a mental
image of the movement we wish to exe-
cute. A mental image is created quickly
and can be done both consciously and
subconsciously. The mental image we
develop is very delicate and can be influ-
enced very easily. Our mental image can
be influenced so easily that simply fear-
ing the failed execution of a movement
can cause us to envision the failed move-
ment affecting the actual execution of
our movement in a negative way.

 A good example of this would be a
golfer who needs to sink a 12” putt to
win a golf match. The golfer has made
thousands of 12” putts in their lifetime
and can do it routinely.

In the past, before the golfer hits the
ball, the golfer envisions executing the
putt perfectly and making the shot, a
process that has been done repeatedly
through the golfer’s career. However, be-
cause of the pressure of the match-win-
ning putt the golfer may conjure a men-
tal image of a failed putt and this could
negatively affect the actual execution of
the match winning putt.

So, in order to walk through your
house, whether consciously or subcon-
sciously, you picture in your mind walk-
ing through your house before and as
you do it. However, because creating a
mental image is a delicate process it can

Don’t be afraid to fall
be skewed easily and
thus changing your
movement pattern.

By simply fearing a
fall, a mental image is
created of you falling
and so your risk of creat-
ing improper move-
ments that may lead to a
fall increase.

However, falling is a
very complex problem
and mental imagery
may only be part of the
problem. Having a posi-

tive mental image of your movement
through life may help, but there are
many other things we need to do to
avoid a nasty spill.

One of the biggest things we can
do is stay physically active. Staying ac-
tive simply allows us to practice move-
ment and can reduce the risk of falls.
Also, you should perform strength
training activities that simultaneously
provide balance challenges to help sig-
nificantly reduce your risk of a fall. Fi-
nally, as simple as it sounds, remember
to keep all walkways completely free of
clutter and avoid slick surfaces!

preceded in death by two sisters, Ellie Nix
and Velma Mason and five brothers, Eu-
gene, Walter, Lyman, Joe and Curt Wilson.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day, June 28 at 2 p.m. at Blue Valley Baptist
Church with Rev. Oliver Rice officiating.
Burial will be in the Clear Creek Commu-
nity Cemetery. Pallbearers will be Neal Ear-
le, Kevin Earle, Scott Earle, Randy McCall,
Jared McCall, Bud Hedden and Willie
Mahler. Franklin VFW Post #7339 and
American Legion Post #108 will perform
full military graveside rites.

The family will receive friends Thurs-
day from 1-2:PM, one hour prior to the
service, at the church.

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

... OBITUARIES
continued from page
3
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• INVESTING AT

4,118 FT. •
Come Discover Shelby Place!

Located off NC 28 south (past the old Post Office on the right)

...Then contact your REALTOR!
A beautiful, well kept in-town community.

Pickleball, tennis and a clubhouse for extended family & friends.

See available houses for sale at the

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, June 30

10a to 1p

Discover Shelby Place – Open House June 30

Executive home with ex-
ceptional quality details,
built by Schmitt Builders
with 4 bedrooms and 3 1/2
baths, new roof, hardwood
floors, gourmet kitchen,
wine cellar, 2 screened
porches, f inished lower
level and much more!

Whole house generator, 2-car garage
and lovely outdoor space make this

home a real bargain.

 Reduce $200,000
from original price.

Now $595,000.

 Call Country Club Properties at 526-2520

Wonderful 4BR/3BA home with one level living in total privacy at
Highlands Falls Country Club. In addition to this great location on the 11th
fairway, there is a beautiful mountain view. You can enjoy the easy walk

across the fairway to the swim and tennis center or a nice evening stroll to
the Highlands Falls signature hole with its magnificent waterfall.

Susie de Ville-Schiffli
Owner/Brokerp-in-Charge
White Oak Realty Group

526-8118

41 Church Street • Highlands NC 28741
(828) 526-1717 • www.MeadowMtnRealty.com

FALLING WATERS
Is a 52-acre community just 2.5 miles

from Main Street, Highlands. Secluded but
not remote, no road noise, no thru traffic.
Peaceful, quiet & private.

The property is forested with mature
hardwoods, Rhododendron, Mountain Lau-
rel & a plethora of wild flowers that bloom
through the seasons, There are two water-
falls and several creeks adding charm and
interest.

The land is gentle...making for easy
building sites, lower building cost, more park-
ing, easier ingress and egress, fewer erosion
problems, child friendly and a great place to
take a walk.

FALLING WATERS is protected by
the North Carolina Planned Community Act
and is well thought out, with reasonable cov-
enants.

Offered in parcels of .75 acres or 10
acres plus.. Carve out your creekfront, wa-
terfall view or multi-acre estate. Owner financ-
ing. Call 828-526-9622 or 828-508-9952.

www.highlandsnchomesites.com

Come Visit!
From Main St., take Hwy. 106 (The Dil-

lard Road) 1.8 miles just past the Glen Falls
sign, turn right on Mt. Laurel Dr., go 3 tenths
of a mile turn left on Moonlight. The en-
trance is on the right.

Highlands, NC
Real Estate

Year-to-Date
Market Report

As we head into the 3rd Quarter, it
is a good time to take a pulse on
year-to-date real estate market ac-

tivity in the Highlands-Cashiers area
and discern what the numbers may in-
dicate in terms of trends, market prefer-
ences, and guidance for future market
direction.

I have studied and pulled data from
the period beginning January 1, 2012
through June 24, 2012 and have focused
on residential properties (homes, con-
dominiums, and town homes) listed in
the Highlands-Cashiers MLS (Macon,
Jackson, and Rabun Counties) for the
purposes of this analysis.

The data reveals there are 1,372 ac-
tive listings, with an average list price of
$756,416 and 439 average days on the
market. The price range with the high-
est number of listings (and closings) is
the $500,000 - $999,999 segment.

There have been 119 closings dur-
ing the period, with the listing price av-
erage at $503,503 and a selling price av-
erage at $434,455. The listing price to
selling price average percentage is 86%,
with an average days on market at 368.

•See INVESTING page 20
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Highlands-Bank Owned! 1604 S.
4th St, 1.2 mi. from Main. Mixed use w/
beautiful rock garden. Tax Value
$462,000. Priced at $245,000! Level
topo, great visibility, parking and sig-
nage. Tammy Mobley, BIC/CCIM
Highlands NC Realty 770-337-1000.

• REAL ESTATE SNAP-SHOTS •Properties for Sale

5 Bed, 5 ½ Bath, 2 Great Rooms with
stone fireplaces. Kitchen has Jennaire
with indoor grill and granite counter-
tops. 2 large decks, 2 waterfalls. Re-
duced to $625,000. 828-200-9176

REDUCED $225,000

The Austin Estate - 715 Dog Moun-
tain Road. Main and Guest Houses.
$695,000. 5 Bedrooms; 3 1/2 baths
close to Main Street. Lovely wooded
setting on 1.87 acres. Call Barbara
Newton with Keller Williams for a tour
of both houses. Cell: 828-421-2552.
MLS #74364

An Artist's Retreat - 100 Dog Mountain
Road. $447,000. 3 bedrooms; 3 baths;
master suites on each level, single-car
garage, workshop and more. Call Bar-
bara Newton with Keller Williams to see
the NEW LOOK of this Artist Retreat.Cell:
828-421-2552 MLS #75008.

$440,000 – Meticulously kept home
close to town. 3BR/3 baths on one
very private acre.

Call for appointment.
The Chambers Agency,

REALTORS
828-526-3717

www.chambersagency.net

Country Club Properties

YOU CAN VIEW ALL OF OUR LISTINGS AT www.ccphighlandsnc.com

Wright Square Office: 828-526-2520 • Main Street Office: 828-526-5010
Mountain Fresh Office: 828-787-2002 • Highlands, NC

e-mail: ccp4info@frontier.com

1 BR 2 BA historic real log cabin with barn
on almost 3.4+ acres, exudes mountain
charm. Real stone fireplace, wood floors,
tile bath, laundry hook up, great for sum-
mer or year-round living. Offered at
$400,000. MLS #75551

Walk to town with this 3 bedroom 2 bath home
located on Harris drive. Good bones and a
split bedroom plan with one car garage. Great
room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace.
Ready for updating into a wonderful home
with a wonderful location! Offered at
$295,000.Additional land available.MLS
#75368

Cozy and charming 2 BR 2BA high quality
cabin sits on 7+ acres of usable grounds. Great
garden spot, good family getaway. Exception-
al view. Offered at $799,000. MLS #75516

Walk to town from this 2 BR 2 BA turn-key
cottage on Oak Lane.Open kitchen/dining/
living area,stone terrace with outdoor fire
place,two levels of decking,easy mainte-
nance. Great location with an outstanding
year round - seven (7) year - rental record.
Investment and pleasure combined ! Offered
at $299,000. mls #75486

Mirror Lake. 2 BR 2 Bath summer cabin on
the Cullasaja River. Close to town. Offered
at $210,000. MLS #75232

3 BR 2 BA great year-round family home
on a private lot with community water.
Good storage and large deck. Priced to sell!
Offered at $395,000. $395,000. MLS #75550

Great Value inside Cullasaja Club!
Bank-owned home originally listed for

$1,695,000
Reduced below appraised value to

$949,000
Call Jody Lovell  with

Exurbia Sotheby's for more details at
828-526-4104
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• REAL ESTATE SNAP-SHOTS • Properties for Sale

Was $325,000 NOW $199,000.
New construction – 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
in 2-car garage neighborhood.

SUPER   DEALS!

Was $389,000 NOW $349,000.
Make Offer! 5 bed, 4 bath on about 2
acres with creek, pond, gazebo. R.V.
barn. 4,000 sq.ft. finished, 2,000 sq.ft.
basement/garage.

Call Becky Simmons at Cabe Realty
(828)526-2475

Beautiful lot located across from community dock. 20 ac private lake
 (fish/canoe/kayak), tennis, pool, trout streams, waterfalls & fitness center.

Call Tammy Mobley, CCIM/Broker at Highlands NC Realty.
Cell: 770-337-1000

Lake View, wooded 1 acre – Lake Catatoga S/D
– Only $144,900! –

“Invest in Highlands, NC Real Estate ...
and Invest in Your Life!”TM

(828) 526-8118 • 125 South 4th Street Mal Phillips,
Broker

mal@WhiteOakRG.comWhiteOakRG.com

Please contact Sheryl Wilson at (828) 337-0706 or Mal Phillips at (828) 200-2642 for more information.

Majestic old growth adorns this 1.36 +/- acre beauty, from towering
evergreen trees to untouched mountain laurel, rhododendron, and
classic heirloom species. Several possible building sites easily and
naturally present themselves. With gently rolling topography, and the
gentility of Webbmont, this acreage is a hidden gem. Several
pathways exist on the property making it easy to see. Survey
markers in place. Offered at $98,000. MLS #75292.

Hidden In-Town Gem of a Lot Satulah Mountain Compound

Views, Views, Views!

Amazing view lot at a great price! Situated in the Heatherstone Tops
Subdivision at 3,800 feet, this partially-cleared .78 +/- acre lot offers
spectacular, long range mountain views. Paved access, community
water, and well maintained roads and signage throughout the
subdivision. Septic system is already installed, and the building site
lays well. Easy driveway site from the subdivision road.
Offered at $169,000. MLS #72791.

Two classic rondettes at the end of Old Farm Road in the prestigious
Satulah Mountain area make the perfect walk-to-town investment.
2BR/1.5BA main house and 1BR/1BA guest house, nestled in the
elegance of Satulah. This “Old Highlands” neighborhood is an ideal
family get-a-way site or private retreat for the professional. Live in the
main house & rent the guest house! Superb value and price!
Offered at $299,000. MLS #75356.

Great Visibility One Block from Main Street

Sheryl Wilson,
Broker

sheryl@WhiteOakRG.com

Excellent opportunity to own commercial property in downtown
Highlands. Zoned B-3 commercial. Commercial, retail, professional
space on the main level w/office area, storage space, and full
bathroom. Upper level is a charming one bed, one bath apartment with
living and dining area and kitchenette. Single garage. Gas log fireplace
on both levels. Easy access and parking. Great visibility just one
block from Main Street. Offered at $525,000. MLS #69631.

$335,000 – Close to town 3BR/3
bath town home in Shelby Place.
Turn Key. Great rental history! Call
for appointment.

The Chambers Agency,
REALTORS

828-526-3717
www.chambersagency.net

Village Walk. Walk to Town from
maintenance free single family; Three
bedroom/3.5 baths $849,900 MLS
#74743

Highlands Falls CC. Private
residence with view of HFCC
waterfall, mountain elegance
$1,490,000 MLS #74139

Laurelwood Villa in Highlands Falls.
Mountain view, 3/3 with den/office.
Reduced to $427,000 MLS #74903

New Turning Leaf Condo at Old
Edwards Club. Golf course view, very
private, sprinkler system 3/3
$507,000

Classic Summerour Designed Home
at MountainTop Golf and Lake Club.
5 bedrooms/4.5 baths $2,500,000
MLS #68782

Five acres estate. Big Creek runs
through the property; view of Short-
off; large deck w/fireplace. 3/2.5
$497,000 MLS #71566
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FIRST FRIDAY FESTS
Through October

6PM – 8 PM
Downtown Clayton

Shop Clayton/Concert at Rock House Park

FRI. JUN 22 – SUN. JUN 24
Chattooga River Festival

WWW.CHATTOOGARIVERFESTIVAL.COM

SAT. JULY 21, 6PM-9PM
4th Annual Clayton Crawl

Main Street, Clayton
WWW.CLAYTONCRAWL.ORG

SAT. OCT 6, 10AM -5PM
Foxfire Mountaineer Festival

WWW.FOXFIREMOUNTAINEER.ORG

SAT. OCT 27, 10AM – 1PM
Halloween Hay Day

SAT. OCT 27, 1PM
Halloween Trick or Treat

Main Street, Clayton

SAT. NOV. 17, 5PM-7PM
Festival of  Trees Preview Party

Rabun County Civic Center
WWW.RABUNCIVICCENTER.COM

THURS. NOV 22, 8AM
Clayton Clucker’s Turkey Trot

FRI. NOV 23, 5PM – 8PM
Christmas in Clayton

FRI. NOV 23,11AM-6PM &
SAT. NOV 24, 10AM-5PM

Holiday Shopping Extravaganza and
Festival of  Trees

Rabun County Civic Center
WWW.RABUNCIVICCENTER.COM

SAT. DEC 1, 5PM
Christmas Parade

Main Street, Clayton
WWW.GAMOUNTAINS.COM

Clayton Merchants &
Business Association

Events
www.downtownclaytonga.org

Highlands Area Upcoming EventsPULL OUT

Through -Sun., July 8
• At The Highlands Playhouse, The Spitfire

Grill. Call 828-526-2695 for ticket information.
Thursday June 28
• The Highlands Nature Center will provide

such an opportunity with its ninth annual “Salamander
Meander.” Listen to a short presentation on sala-
mander biology followed by an interpretive night
hike with herpetologists to search for these magnif-
icent creatures along the Biological Station’s Gar-
den trails.  Be sure to bring a flashlight!  Meet at the
Nature Center at 9 p.m.  Ages are 7 to adult, and
advanced registration is required due to limited
space.  To reserve your spot or for more informa-
tion, please call the Nature Center at 526-2623 or
visit www.highlandsbiological.org.

Fri. & Sat., June 29-30
• An Attic Sale at Christ Church of the Valley

from 9a to 5p. All proceeds will fund the mission trip
to San Salvador. Lunch will be provided at a low
cost, so come join us and, “Taste and See that the
Lord is Good” (Psalm 34:8). Find something that
you just can’t live without! The church is located half
a block west of the crossroads from downtown Cash-

iers. For more information or donation pickup call
the church office at 743-5470.

Friday, June 29
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p at Town Square

on Main Street featuring the Foxfire Boys Band from
Clayton, GA.

Saturday, June 30
• Open House Tour at Shelby Place from 10a

to 1p.
• Area Audubon Bird Walk. Join international

birder Romney Bathurst as she leads a walk around
the Highlands Nature Center and Sunset Rock this
Saturday. All participants should meet at the High-
lands public restrooms at 7:30 am. Walking will be
slow and easy. Please call Michelle for further infor-
mation at 743-9670, or visit
www.highlandsaudubonsociety.org.

Saturday, June 30
• Live at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Sky-

line Lodge Road off Flat Mountain Road, Jacob
Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 2:30-4p. 526-2121.

• 2nd Annual Glenville History tour 10a to 2p.
The 2012 tour, a Glenville Historical Society fund-

raiser, will begin at the Norton Community Center.
The tour sites are centered in the Norton and
Yellow Mountain Communities, areas that contrib-
ute to the history of the Glenville area’s early histo-
ry. The cost for the tour is $10 and is an additional
fundraiser to the Glenville decals (GNVL)  being
sold for $3.50.  Tour tickets and decals can be
purchased by calling Marietta and Don Domkow-
ki at 828 743-3004. Funds raised by the group
will make up the seed money needed to publish
the Glenville Historical Record, the book of fami-
lies, sites, life and culture from old Glenville to the
present.For additional information about the Glen-
ville Historical Society call Carol Adams, 828 743-
1658 or any Society member listed above.

July 2-7
• The Playhouse Acting Camp. 9a-noon for

children ages 6-10 and from 1-4p for ages 11-14.
Cost is $195 per student. For more information call
(828)526-2695 or go to highlandsplayhouse.org.

Tuesday, July 3
• Mountain High Republican Women's Club

Monthly Luncheon Meeting will be held oat 11:30a
at the Highlands Country Club. The MHRWC is a
tri-county group whose members are from Jack-
son, Macon and Transylvania counties. The July
featured speaker is retired U.S. Marine Comman-
dant General Carl E. Mundy Jr. Members and
guests are invited to attend. For luncheon reser-
vations, information, a membership application,
please call 828 526-4146 or email
mtnrepublicanwomen@yahoo.com. Inquiries may
also be mailed to MHRWA, P.O. Box 126, Cash-
iers, NC 28717

Wednesday, July 4
• All Fontana Regional libraries will be closed.

(Hudson Library in Highlands). They will reopen
on Thursday.

• Freedom the Eagle at the Bird Barn at Falls
on Main next to Mountain Fresh Foods from 11a-
1p.

• First Presbyterian Church of Highlands will
present the annual patriotic concert at 8 pm on
Wednesday. The free concert will last approxi-
mately 45 minutes, ensuring plenty of time to watch
the town fireworks display. Featured will be Larry
Black, trumpet, Angie Jenkins, organist, and the
Highlands Male Chorus under the direction of Joe
Powell. Come dressed as you are. In the event
the fireworks display is cancelled due to rain, the
concert will still take place. The church is located at
the corner of Main and Fifth Streets. Handicap
entrances are located on Church Street and on
Fifth Street.

• Rotary cook-out and first ever Rubber Duck
Derby. The cookout begins at 11 a.m. and the
derby begins on Mill Creek at the Spruce Street
culvert at 1:30p. $5 gets you a luncheon plate.
Two flights back to back with cash prize of $250 for
first place. Ducks are available for purchase the

DUTCHMANSDUTCHMANSDUTCHMANSDUTCHMANSDUTCHMANS
“Transforming Your House into a Home”

Open Year Round
342 Main Street • Highlands, NC • 828-526-8864

DUTCHMANS CASUAL LIVINGDUTCHMANS CASUAL LIVINGDUTCHMANS CASUAL LIVINGDUTCHMANS CASUAL LIVINGDUTCHMANS CASUAL LIVING
Become a Fan Today!Become a Fan Today!Become a Fan Today!Become a Fan Today!Become a Fan Today!

www.DutchmansDesigns.com

Warehouse Sale
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

10a-4p
Come Early!

119 Cherrywood Lane
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day of the event. One duck is $10, Quack Pack is
$50 for six ducks. The Super Quack Pack for $100
gets you 13 ducks. All proceeds fund Rotary com-
munity projects. For more information, call Brian Stie-
hler at 787-2778.

Thursday, July 5
• Taize service at Incarnation Episcopal Church

at 5:30 p.m.
• At 7 p.m. on July 5 the Highlands Biological

Foundation will kick-off the Zahner Conservation
Lecture Series at the Highlands Nature Center,
where researchers affiliated with the Highlands Bio-
logical Station (HBS) will give short presentations on
the research that they conduct with HBS. All Zahner
Conservation Lectures take place at the Highlands
Nature Center, 930 Horse Cove Road, and are
free and open to the public. Please note that parking
is very limited. For more information about the High-
lands Biological Foundation, or these programs, visit
www.highlandsbiological.org or call (828) 526-2221.

Friday, July 6
• Preview Party & Auction  – the precursor to

the Follow the Star…Bazaar at Highlands United
Methodist Church – 5-7:30 p.m. $15 per person
includes preview party and auction with heavy hors
oeuvres at the church on Main Street..

Saturday, July 7

• Follow the Star…Bazaar at Highlands Unit-
ed Methodist Church 8a to 4p. Breakfast will be
available from 8-10a; and lunch from 11:30a-1:30p

• Live at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Sky-
line Lodge Road off Flat Mountain Road, Jacob
Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 2:30-4p. 526-2121.

• Calloway Family Reunion at the Owens field
in Satolah, GA. Bring a dish or two, drinks, chairs,
tenst, instruments and family members. The meat
will be provided so please RSVP with number of
those coming. Call Donnie and Bitxy Calloway at
828-526-9755, 828-200-9884 or 828-200-9885. It
begins at 11 a.m., and food will be served at 12:30p.
From Highlands, take NC 28 south (the Walhalla
Road) for 8 miles until you come to Walkingstick
Road, turn left. Saty on the road until you come to
the big field on the right.

Tuesday, July 10
• Relay for Life, ON THE VERANDAH PER-

CENTAGE NIGHT. On the Verandah Restaurant
will be donating 15 percent of their sales to the 2012
Relay For Life of Highlands. Please call the restau-
rant to make a reservation at 828-526-2338 or make
reservations online at http://www.opentable.com/on-
the-verandah?ref=10048&ttr=1.

• The Plateau Fly Fishing Club will hold its next

Wednesday, July 4
 at 11a-1p

The return of ...

Donations to Balsam Mountain Trust appreciated!

meeting on Tuesday, July 10 at the Albert Carlton-
Cashiers library. The meeting will begin at 7 PM
preceded by a casting clinic at 6:15 PM.The speak-
er is Alex Bell, owner of AB's Fly Fishing Guide
Service and co-creator of the Western North Caro-
lina Fly Fishing Trail which outlines 15 prime fishing
stops in Jackson County. Following the meeting, a
raffle will be held featuring flies, accessories and the
grand prize of a handmade fiberglass rod for small
streams. Everyone is welcome. Call 828-885-7130
for additional information.

 Wed., July 11
• A free Interlude concert presented by First

Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, and are held at 2 pm. Dress is
casual. Trey Clegg, organ at the Presbyterian
Church.

Thurs., July 12-Sun., July 22
• At The Highlands Playhouse, Walter Cronk-

ite is Dead. Call 828-526-2695 for ticket information.
Thursday, July 12
• At 7 p.m.  the Zahner Conservation Lecture

Series will continue with Ben Steere from the Cowee-
ta Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) Pro-
gram at the University of Georgia. Ben will give a
talk titled “The Western North Carolina Mounds and
Towns Project: New perspectives on human settle-

ment in the southern Appalachians.” All Zahner
Conservation Lectures take place at the Highlands
Nature Center, 930 Horse Cove Road, and are
free and open to the public. Please note that park-
ing is very limited. For more information about the
Highlands Biological Foundation, or these pro-
grams, visit www.highlandsbiological.org or call
(828) 526-2221.Friday,

Fri.-Sun., July 13-15
• The Bascom’s Mountains in Bloom Garden

Festival. On the 14th, it’s eight gardens in the Rav-
enel area. Tour participants will also enjoy a gour-
met box lunch served on the Terrace at The Bas-
com between 11:30 am-2:30 pm. Tickets for the
garden tours are $80 per person. Group discounts
are available.At The Bascom campus, on Friday
and Saturday, July 13-14, from 9a-5p, free-ad-
mission juried Flower Show with nationally recog-
nized judges. Then on Sunday, July 15 it’s a pri-
vate tour from 1-3 pm tour. Benefactors are also
invited to the premier event for Mountains in Bloom,
the “Flower Drum Song” Benefactor Party on
Sunday. Stroll through the magical and enchant-
ing, lushly landscaped gardens at The Farm at
Old Edwards Inn. Music by Jim Gibson of Hickory
Cove Music. A seated candlelight dinner with ex-

•See EVENTS page 18
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July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!

S. 4th Street
526-4473

Make a
custom,
birhouse
this July

4th!
Birdhouse

making stations
open and ready!

533 East Main Street
828-526-3910

birdbarn@frontier.com

at

In
Mountain Brook

Center
411 N. 4th Street

526-5114

Reed Family Linens
400 •  600 • 1000 ct.

Sateen Sheets
Pacific Coast Feather Pillows,
Comforters & Down Blankets

Comforter Sets
Throws

Bed Spreads,
Coverlets, Spa Robes, Towels

and much more!

Cosper
Flowers

Open
Tues-Sat

10a to 5/6p

In Highlands Plaza
(828) 526-8671

www.cosperflowers.com

Where Smiles are in Bloom
All Year Long says....
Happy 4th of July!

4th St. Boutique4th St. Boutique4th St. Boutique4th St. Boutique4th St. Boutique

Comfortable Clothing
for Women

219 S. 4th St. ...on the hill
526-8878

Owner Linda Bubenick,
formerly of Village Boutique

Fun, colorfu
l p

ieces

for s
prin

g & su
mmer!

Up to
 70% off f

all
 &

 w
inter

 w
ear

!

310-D Oak Street
482-1601

Mon.-Sat.• 10a to 5p
Sunday • noon to 5p

Full line high quality
yarns, knitting
needles, crochet
hooks, buttons,
accessories, and

books for inspiration.

10% OFF Opening Special!

at
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355 Main Street  (in The Galax Theatre)

526-4660

Monday-Saturday • 10-5
828-526-3160

A Highlands tradition since 1940
Our 72nd season on Main Street

Britt Ryan • Eileen Fisher
Lilly Pulitzer • Nic and Zoe
Skirtin Around • Tyler Boe

Vineyard Vines
Vera Bradley

Blooming with newBlooming with newBlooming with newBlooming with newBlooming with new
Summer  styles!Summer  styles!Summer  styles!Summer  styles!Summer  styles!

• Free People
• Hard Tail

• Tulle
Jeans by:

Joe’s
7 for all mankind

Citizens, AG, Hudson

Shoes by Big Buddha
and more!

• Pottery
• Rugs

• Pillows
• Lighting

• Lamp Shades
&

Meridith’s Custom
Painting

THE

CUSTOM

HOUSE

AT

CAROLINA WAY

828-526-2665
the boutique |326 Main St.

 828-482-4375

Classic
Preppy...

not a
trend,
but a

lifestyle!

July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!July 4th  Shopping in Highlands!

338 Main St.• 526-4777

The most comfy
shoes ever!

Men’s
Clothing,

too!

ALL at 1/2 OFF!

Jolie’s ...
Highlands Fun Place to Shop!

446 Main Street ... 828.526.3963

For the
Ladies
and ...

Before + Again
Trunk Show!

 June 29 -July 8th

Custom order your
style from over 100

designs
OR

select from our
extensive stock

collection ready to
wear!
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Fourth of July Art Exhibition Extravaganza

Corner of 3rd & Spring behind the Methodist Church

A boat load of art, bronzes, sculptures, paintings & antiques at warehouse prices!

June 30 through July 9
(10 days only!)

Corey James Gallery
828-526-4818

quisite cuisine prepared by New Mountain Events
will follow. For information call 787-2866.

• The 5th annual Highlands Motoring Festi-
val at the Kelsey-Hutchinson Park on Pine Street
10a-4p. All proceeds to benefit the Cashiers-High-

the Jane Woodruff Medical Clinic, level one.   A
complimentary box lunch will be provided. Reser-
vations are necessary; please call 828-526-1313.

Thursday, July 19
• Live at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Sky-

line Lodge Road off Flat Mountain Road, Jacob
Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 6:30p. 526-2121.

• Taize service at Highlands United Method-
ist at 5:30 p.m.

Fri. & Sat., July 20-21
• At the The Hen House on Main Street,

GOOD EARTH POTTERY SIGNING, 10a – 6:30p
each day.

Saturdays, July 21, 28 and Aug. 4
• Tour of Homes fundraiser for Highlands

United Methodist Church. Tour three spectacular
homes of non HUMC members. One each week.
$25 per home or all three for $65. Transportation
from the church. Tickets go on sale July 10. For
more information or to volunteer call Wiley Sloan at
200-0261 or email wileyandsarah@nctv.com

Sat., July 21
• Cathy and Bob Fisher are graciously open-

ing their gardens at Sagee Manor to the public for
the benefit the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation
outreach programs. In past years the generosity
of the Fishers has raised more than $50,000 that
has supported community human service organi-
zations and the Church’s mission church and school
in Haiti. Please call the Church of the Incarnation
for reservations at 828-526-2968. The cost is $30
per person and is payable by cash or check.

• All day at the Sapphire Valley Community
Center, Wilderness Wildlife Days with B.E.A.R.
members and Bill Lea.

• Live at Altitudes at Skyline Lodge, 470 Sky-
line Lodge Road off Flat Mountain Road, Jacob
Deaton, jazz, blues, soul, 2:30-4p. 526-2121.

lands Humane Society. Over 125 automobiles of
various makes and models will be on display at this
event. Participants will be vying for over 30 awards
to be presented in a number of classes.

Friday, July 13

• Kindermusik Summer Classes begin.  The 5
week music program is for children newborn to 7
years and meets once a week in Cashiers at The
Albert Carlton Cashiers Community Library.  Enroll-
ment is flexible to accommodate family vacations.
Activities are designed to increase your child’s learn-
ing potential, and include singing, dancing, playing
instruments, and fun!  Contact Lori Richards at The
Music Village 828-293-5600 for more information or
to try a free class.  Visit the website at
www.themusicvillage.net.

Saturday, July 14
• Scaly Mountain Women’s Club Auction on

Friday night at the new Scaly Mountain Fire De-
partment @169 Hale Ridge Road. with a preview of
the items at 6 p.m. Professional Auctioneer. Bryan
Snyder will begin the auction at 7 p.m. sharp. This
event is a highlight of the summer. Be prepared to
have an enjoyable evening and find the best bar-
gains in Western North Carolina. For questions or
donations, call Pat Leaptrot 526-9387
Leaptrot@frontier.com or go the website
www.scalymountainwomensclub.com

July 16-27
• The Playhouse’s Musical Theatre Camp from

9a-noon for ages 6-11 and from 1-4p for ages 12
and up. Learn the basics of Musical Theater with a
focus on Acting, Singing, and Dance Cost is $195
per student. For more information call (828)526-
2695 or go to highlandsplayhouse.org.

Wed., July 18
• A free Interlude concert presented by First

Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, and are held at 2 pm. Dress is
casual. Mary Price, piano at the Episcopal Church.

• HCH Physician Forum Series - Board Cer-
tified Gastroenterologist, Dr. Richard Carter, will
present “Well Being at Any Age” 12 noon to 1pm at
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Big July 4th Holiday Sale!
50% to 75% off  Select  Sale Room Items

Fri., June 28 through Sun. July 9
Bring Your Cash!

• Highlands-Cashiers Free Health Clinic starts
at 7:15 am. Appointments are required. Call the Foun-
dation office 828-526-1435.

Tues., July 24
• At Fat Buddies in Franklin progam at noon.

Living in Bear Country.
Wed., July 25
• A free Interlude concert presented by First

Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, and are held at 2 pm. Dress is
casual. Mountain Faith Bluegrass Group at the Pres-
byterian Church.

Thurs, July 26-Sun., Aug. 19
• At The Highlands Playhouse, Dames at

Sea.Call 828-526-2695 for ticket information.
Saturday, July 28
• Cathy and Bob Fisher are graciously open-

ing their gardens at Sagee Manor to the public for
the benefit the Episcopal Church of the Incarnation
outreach programs. In past years the generosity of
the Fishers has raised more than $50,000 that has
supported community human service organizations
and the Church’s mission church and school in Hai-
ti. Please call the Church of the Incarnation for res-
ervations at 828-526-2968. The cost is $30 per
person and is payable by cash or check.

• Relay for LIfe, AN EVENING WITH THE
JOHNNY WEBB BAND 5:30pm-8:30pm at the High-
lands Rec Park. Concert, Spaghetti Dinner, Live
and Silent Auction. $10 donation requested. For
more information, please contact Betty Fisher with
the Just for You team at
donandbetty9126@frontier.com.

Sunday, July 29
• Second Annual R.E.A.C.H. Gala. Cocktails,

live auction at the home of prominent Houston and
Highlands interior designer, Tony Raffa and his part-

ner Scott Allbee at 6 p.m.For reservations, call 828-
369-5544 or go to www.reachofmaconcounty.org .
The cost is $75 per person. Limited to 150 people.
Last year this was a sell-out so make your reserva-
tions early!

July 30-Aug. 3
• The Playhouse’s Dance Camp. An intensive

dance class for different levels. 9-11:30 for begin-
ners and 12:30-3 for intermediate and advanced
students. Cost is $100 per student. For more infor-
mation call (828)526-2695 or go to
highlandsplayhouse.org.

• At the country club at Sapphire Valley at 4
p.m., Bear Stories and Photography with Bill Lea

Wed., August 1
• A free Interlude concert presented by First

Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, and are held at 2 pm. Dress is
casual. Robert Henry, piano at the Episcopal Church.

Thursday, Aug. 2
• Taize service at Incarnation Episcopal Church

at 5:30 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 4
• At Cliffside Lake/Van Hook Glade Camp-

ground at 7 p.m.Hiking an Camping in Bear Coun-
try.

• BARK FOR LIFE. 9am-Noon Highlands Dog
Park (behind the Rec Park). A fun event for dogs
and their owners. A true version of Relay, but for the
dogs!! Check back for more details as the event gets
closer. After party for adults and dogs - Noon - Fress-
ers Eatery at Helen's Barn - outside deck.

• GIANT YARD SALE. 9am-2pm First Citizens
Bank (across the street from the Highlands Rec
Park). For more information, please contact Betty
Fisher with the Just for You team at
donandbetty9126@frontier.com.

Tuesday, Aug. 7

• SURVIVOR DINNER. 6pm Highlands First
Presbyterian Church, Coleman Hall. Please join us
for a great meal, entertainment, and inspirational
speaker. All survivors will receive a goody bag. For
more information, please contact Karen Dunn at
karenccp@aol.com.

Wed., Aug. 8
• A free Interlude concert presented by First

Presbyterian Church and the Episcopal Church of
the Incarnation, and are held at 2 pm. Dress is
casual. Georgia State University Concert: Maria
Valdes, soprano, Serafina Furgiuele, mezzo sopra-
no, Yoo Seb Cho, violin and Rolando Salazar, pi-
ano at the Presbyterian Church.
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Call 828-526-2695

for tickets

COMPLETE
TREE SERVICE

Dennis N. Stamey, Certified Arborist

828-524-4277

INSURED

Bungalow Boutique
Cashiers

Resort Wear and Mountain Chic Clothing
Great Prices, Great Parking

We also offer personal, private shopping.
Call for an appointment.

828-743-4353

1152 N. 4th St.
(a mile from Main St. on Cashiers Road)

Find something fun,
eclectic, unique and

AMERICAN MADE at...

305 Main – corner of 3rd and Main

 15 Flashpoint Drive - next to Cornucopia

While there was more activity in the $500K + range over-
all, it was heartening to see that all price points garnered
activity. This indicates broad-based, market recovery
health.

Compared to the very same time period last year, the
data shows an uptick (albeit small) in market activity,
with 119 closing in 2012, versus 107 closings in 2011.

Given the high levels of inventory and market com-
petition, it is very important for Sellers to differentiate
their properties with strong marketing to targeted seg-
ments of ideal Buyer prospects. Competitive pricing is
one obvious avenue for accomplishing this, but by no
means the only avenue. Understanding how your prop-
erty lines up with Buyer preferences and then strategical-
ly highlighting same will help you garner desired market
traction.

At White Oak Realty Group, we noticed atypically

strong Buyer activity during Q1 of 2012. Winter months
are usually quiet months for real estate, so we were pleas-
antly surprised by summer-like inquiries and showings.
This trend continued into April, May, and early June, in-
dicating to us that the summer and fall months will be
quite strong for real estate sales.

•Susie deVille, ME, ABR, SFR, is Owner/Broker-in-
Charge of White Oak Realty Group. Her areas of exper-
tise include real estate investments, niche marketing, so-
cial media, and strategic property positioning. An expert
in entrepreneurship and anthropology, Susie applies her
acumen in human behavior toward negotiating and ad-
vocating on behalf of her clients. White Oak Realty
Group’s sales office is located at 125 South Fourth Street
in the heart of the retail district in Highlands. For more
information, visit WhiteOakRG.com or call (828) 526-
8118.

... INVESTING continued from page 11
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Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!Eliminate Mold, Mildew, & Radon Immediately!

 Call 828-226-9696• www Call 828-226-9696• www Call 828-226-9696• www Call 828-226-9696• www Call 828-226-9696• www.dr.dr.dr.dr.drycrawlspaces.comycrawlspaces.comycrawlspaces.comycrawlspaces.comycrawlspaces.com

“Save 15%-20% on utilities by encapsulating your crawlspace!”

Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’
Bill Barber’sssss
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not? What other plan would you consider
to reform the tax code?

Vance Patterson: Yes, I am a sup-
porter of the Fair Tax. But we need to get
all the answers on the table before we
make a decision. The Flat Tax has social
engineering in it and that’s where the gov-
ernment tells you what it wants you to do.
The Flat Tax has exemptions, the Fair Tax
doesn’t. It doesn’t increase taxes. All see it
and it’s fair to all. Basically, all the money
that is circulated is taxed.

Mark Meadows:
The Fair Tax has a marketing prob-

lem. The perception is there would be a
23% tax increase and that’s hard to ex-
plain. You have to look at it as a consump-
tion tax. But we shouldn’t increase taxes
by coming up with an alternative tax plan.
It’s a consumption tax that would be reve-
nue neutral.

Vance Patterson Rebuttal:
I am not afraid of anything the Dem-

ocrats say. The Fair Tax is so simple. Mar-
keting is not a problem for a businessman.

Question 5: What is your under-
standing of Agenda 21, Sustainable
Growth and Development? How does it
fit into free market job growth?

Mark Meadows:
Agenda 21 is about sustainable

growth. How does that fit with free mar-
ket job growth? It doesn’t. Free market
job growth doesn’t fit into Agenda 21
which is a war of words and a war on
property rights. It’s the government take
over of property which comes from an
international point of view. We’ve had
enough in terms of international inter-
vention in our government. We need lo-
cal control at the county level. We need to
stop Agenda 21.

Vance Patterson:
Agenda 21 is about sustainability. Sus-

tainability? As soon as you hear greenways
or bike paths, a red flag should go up. Agen-
da 21 began in the UN in 1987 and it’s

based on a culture of virtue and its con-
cerned about debt, poverty and pollution of
the world. Every five years the UN comes
up with another communist-like world
view. It’s an agenda to take away our land,
and your freedom, guns, too. It’s about tak-
ing away our rights.

Question 6: What part should God play
in a legislator’s approach to governing?

Vance Patterson:
The government has tried to take God

out of our marketplace and schools. Once
we remove God, the government becomes
God. Denominations shouldn’t influence
government but religion should. Our reli-
gion is the home of our faith and it should
guide our actions. I don’t wear my religion
on my sleeve, but it is always with me and
will guide me in Washington.

Mark Meadows:
It’s who we are. People are trying to

make a secular nation out of a Christian
nation. 95% of our Founding Fathers were
Christians and all our laws have basis in
Judeo-Christian values. We should be
ashamed if we run from it and being polit-
ically correct has caused us to run from it.
We need to make sure our laws are based
on the Judeo-Christian faith. If we can’t
speak of God, then that’s not free speech.

• Next week: In what areas do you see
regulations having the greatest economic
detriment?

According to its authors, the objective
of sustainable development is to integrate
economic, social and environmental poli-
cies in order to achieve reduced consump-
tion, social equity, and the preservation and
restoration of biodiversity. Sustainablists in-
sist that every societal decision be based on
environmental impact, focusing on three
components; global land use, global educa-
tion, and global population control and re-
duction.

What is Agenda 21/Sustainable
Development?

... DEBATE continued from page 1
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Randy Reed, Pastor

828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sundays: Worship – 11

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson

670 N. Fourth Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sunday: School 9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship 10:45 a.m., Evening

Worship, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.m.

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCHHIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376

Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 8:30 & 10:50.; Youth Group 5:30 p.
Wed: Supper; 6; 7:15 – children, youth, & adults studies; 6:15 – Adult

choir (nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)
Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

HOLHOLHOLHOLHOLY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCAY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Chaplain Margaret Howell

2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Sunday School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;

Worship/Communion – 10:30
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.
LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOODLITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD

In Horsecove
Sunday 7-8 p.m. Hymn-sing
Call Kay Ward at 743-5009

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCHMACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Roy Lowe, (828) 526-8425
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Choir – 6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUEMOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin

828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCHMOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor: Clayton Lopez • 828-743-9704

Independent Bible Church
Sundays:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church, 4224 Big Ridge Road

(4.5 miles from NC 107)
Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLICOUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC
CHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCHCHURCH

Rev. Dean Cesa, pastor – Parish office: 526-2418
Mass: – Sun: 11 a.m.; Thurs & Fri.: 9 a.

SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCHAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Dwight Louggins

Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.

SCALSCALSCALSCALSCALY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GODAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore • 526-3212

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.; Worship – 6 p.m.
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCHSHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer.

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIPUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777

Sunday Worship - 11 a.m.
Child Care - 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Religious Education - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Youth 8th - 12th grades meet the 2nd Sundays 5 - 7:30 p.m

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHWHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCHBLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHBUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEYCHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY

Sky Valley, GA
Church: 706-746-2999

Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month

Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer w/Holy Communion
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCHCHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
Worshipping at the facilities of Whiteside Presbyterian Church, Cashiers
Sun.: Holy Communion - 9 a.m.; Adult Forum - 10:45 at Buck’s Coffee

Cafe, Cashiers
Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study -8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church
Thurs.: Women’s Prayer Group - 10 a.m., Whiteside Presbyterian Church;

Healing Service at noon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHCHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

283 Spring Street
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.

Testimony Meeting: 5 p.m. on the 3rd Wed.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCHCLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays -- 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCHCOMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH

www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC

Senior Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun.: 9:30 am: Adult Sunday School

10:30 am: Middle School; 10:45 am: Children’s Program,. Worship
Service. 12:30 pm Student Arts Group, 5 p.m. HS

Wed.: 6pm: CBC University Program
EPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPEPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNAAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

526-2968 • Reverend Bruce Walker
Sunday: Education for children & adults and choir rehearsal beginning at

9:00am. Holy Eucharist Rite II Service held at 10:30am in the Main Nave
of the Church.

Monday: 4 p.m. Women’s Cursillo Group
Tuesday: 8 a.m. Men’s Cursillo Group; Bible Study 10:30 a.m. Reverend

Howard L’Enfant
Thursday: 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist (Chapel)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Charles Harris, Pastor • 526--4153

Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m.; School – 9:30 a.m.
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 a.m., Prayer Meeting – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 5

p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Dr. Lee Bowman, Pastor
Dr. Don Mullen, Parish Associate 526-3175

Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sun. 8:30a communion service June-Labor Day;
School – 9:30

Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays – Choir – 7

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCHGOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd)

Rev. Carson Gibson
Sunday School – 10 am, Worship Service – 11 am

Bible Study – 6 pm
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLHIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GODY OF GOD

• PLACES TO WORSHIP •John 3:16 Proverbs 3:5 • SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING •

By Pastor Dan Robinson
Highlands Central Baptist Church

I once heard a man pray for patience. I immedi
ately thought to myself: "That's something I'm
not going to pray for". Now please, before you

conclude that I'm unbelievably arrogant, consider
something with me. The Bible clearly teaches that
tribulation worketh patience (James 1:2-3). To pray
for patience is somewhat tantamount to praying for
tribulation. The phrase "the patience of Job" wasn't
coined because Job had things easy.

Sometimes, therefore, whenever we pray, we
might find ourselves asking for something we don't
really want. On the other hand, at times we pray
asking for what we already have. Much of our pray-
ing is more accurately APPROPRIATING. The Bible
says that God has already given us everything we
need for life and godliness through our kmowledge
of Him (II Peter 1:3). The Christian has the indwell-
ing Holy Spirit. He has all joy, peace, strength and
more. He is resident within every believer. I like to
say it like this: The Holy Spirit makes practical ev-
erything Jesus died and resurrected to make possible.

Again, Peter says these gifts, virtues, or "needs"
are met (realized/experienced) as we know Jesus
Christ increasingly. He is all peace and all joy in all
believers. As I live in proper relationship with Him,
His promises increasingly become my experience.

Then, sometimes when we pray, we come to a
"bucket-of-cold-water-in-the-face" awareness that
we're asking for something our Heavenly Father has
NEVER promised. Particularly in our culture, we
come to expect ease, comfort, and even luxury. Yet
these are certainly more in the realm of earthly val-
ues rather than Biblical promises. To say it another
way: God will never do what He hasn't promised to
do. But, likewise, He will always do what He HAS
promised to do.

Be encouraged! We learn how to pray by pray-
ing. No one has arrived. Jesus is the only one who
has "learned" how to pray. The rest of us are "learn-
ing." Yet, He is always praying for us. And like He
taught His disciples to pray, so we may count on
Him teaching us. Remember: Prayer is the most im-
portant ministry in all the world. It makes
sense....doesn't it.....that we learn everything we can
about it.

Are you sure you want
to pray that prayer?
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• Expert Hand-Cleaning
• Restoration & Appraisals
• We purchaseold rugs

Shiraz has built its reputation for the last
27 years on high quality merchandise and

service that is second to none.

Main St, Oak Square, Highlands
Mon-Sat, 10-5 • Sun. 12-4

Oriental Rug Gallery
(828) 526-5759
www.shirazruggalleries.com

July 4th Special • 35%-55% OFF!

Featuring artwork by
Diane McPhail

Home ~ Gifts ~ Antiques
828-526-3909 • 468 Carolina Way

Cabin
Couture

swer ‘nope.’ I quit newspapers and news
TV….too irritating.”

I sat for a moment pondering his
comment. Then I remembered what I
already knew about him. Popcorn is fo-
cused on his family, his business, his
dog and his friends. All the rest can go
to….. It’s one of the main reasons I like
to get my car inspected. The bear was
just an added treat.

Being a right brained Alpha male

... WOOLDRIDGE continued from page 4
high adrenalin freak, I can’t imagine be-
ing like Popcorn and I envy his ability to
be so laid back. He’ll know America is un-
der attack when he sees Russian troops
comin’ up from the Walhalla Road. Darn,
I envy him.

*Each Saturday morning between
nine and noon ole Fred is hangin’ out at
the school’s Farmer’s Market peddling his
books. Drop by and maybe he’ll insult
you.

believe, but there was no interest in our
oversized "dream catcher."

One woman, obviously an experi-
enced shopper, nested over the jewelry
table. She picked out a pair of hand-
made sterling silver and tiger eye ear-
rings, and asked the price. I checked
with Lizzie and told her five dollars. She
offered four. You might wonder why I
was bickering over a dollar. I've asked
myself the same question and don't
have an answer. I think it's about con-
quest or dominance. It is the game they
play, an activity of which I was only
vaguely aware of before last Saturday.

We'd been advised to overprice
items in the anticipation of bargain
seekers, and I suppose if we'd priced the
earrings at 10 dollars, the lady would

have offered eight. I could have graciously,
if reluctantly, accepted. For three dollars I
could have sold her the illusion of tri-
umph. She would have been happy; we
would have netted three dollars more;
and my dignity would have been more or
less intact.

We've decided that a second sale to
unload hundreds of unsold items would
be futile. I'd be satisfied if it all simply dis-
appeared and I could walk through the
living room without tripping over a soup
tureen. We have pottery and porcelain,
ties and shawls. We have bowls and
plates, a slightly dented cloisonné vase
and a forest of fake ficus trees. If you're in-
terested and if you come to Shelby Place
before Mountain Findings, I'll make you
an offer you can't refuse.

... SALZARULO continued from page 5

the investigation and the White House
for many months to come. Be patient,
conservatives. It took nearly eight
months for the Watergate break in to be-
come a national news story. But when it
finally did, it toppled a President.

Here is what Fast and Furious is all
about – and for the uninitiated, be pre-
pared for a shock. In 2009, the U.S. gov-
ernment instructed Arizona gun sellers
illegally to sell arms to suspected crimi-
nals. Agents working for the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explo-
sives (ATF) were then ordered not to stop
the sales but to allow the arms to ‘walk’
across the border into the arms of Mexi-
can drug-traffickers. According to the
Oversight Committee’s report, ‘The pur-
pose was to wait and watch, in hope that
law enforcement could identify other
members of a trafficking network and
build a large, complex conspiracy case.
The case was named ‘Operation Fast and
Furious.’

Tracing the arms became difficult,
until they started appearing at bloody
crime scenes. Many Mexicans (an esti-
mated at least 200) have died from being
shot by ATF sanctioned guns, but the

scandal only became public after a U. S.
federal agent, Border Patrol Agent Brian
Terry, was killed by one of them in a fire
fight. ATF whistled blowers started to
come forward and the Department of Jus-
tice was implicated.” It is estimated that
the U.S. government effectively supplied
1,608 weapons to criminals that precipi-
tated what is being described as what now
amounts to a civil war within Mexico.

So, Issa’s committee votes to hold
Holder in contempt, Speaker Boehner
says he’ll put it before the House, and
President Obama evokes “executive privi-
lege” to prevent investigators from access-
ing more documents in pursuit of the
truth. Up until this point, it was thought
the cover-up ended at the Department of
Justice.

It would appear that the White House
felt the heat and has now raised questions
about Obama involvement.

Time will tell where this leads. Libs
say it’s a “witch hunt,” Conservatives call
it “factfinding.” Libs say factfinding has
no place in politics. Conservatives say it’s
all about dealing with facts. Therein lies
the difference.

... SWANSON continued from page 8

We’ve got it covered on the street and on the web
at www.highlandsinfo.com
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... LETTERS continued from page 2

Art and the park
Dear Editor,

I find it puzzling that the
Town Board would vote to band a
free art show in the Kelsey Hutch-
inson Park because the event was
not a "nonprofit" event. Granted,
the organizer of the art show did
make a profit by compensating
herself for the time devoted to
putting on the event.

The art show generated mon-

ey for the town treasury by rent-
ing the park, and provided tax pay-
ing citizens a free art experience.
Some artists in the art show made
a modest profit. But as a partici-
pant in the show, I must confess
that after adding up all the time
and expenses an exhibiting artist
was fortunate to make the $7.25
minimum wage.

The town board has voted on
numerous occasions to appropri-
ate taxpayer funds to performing
arts organizations that have a
"nonprofit" designation. Never-
theless,  the administrators and
performers of these organizations
are adequately paid from ticket
sales and community support.  I
guess three of the Town Commis-
sioners  saw a clear line of distinc-
tion that I fail to comprehend.

I appreciate the positive and
wonderful contributions that the
performing arts make to the cul-
tural and economic life of our
community. I  support  town gov-
ernment funding of performing
arts facilities. But, as a visual artist
I hate to see a double standard and
"hair splitting" being employed
by the Town Board.

Patrick Taylor
Highlands

How to
improve our

school systems

Dear Editor,
This may date me but I can

remember when in the Public
school system:

 * Phonics were taught.
 * You had to learn the multi-

plication tables.
 * Writing was improved by

drawing continuous circles with-
in lines when the teacher said
ready, ready, ready write and prac-
tice push pulls.

 * All had to take recess (ex-
ercise class) that was usually held
outside.

 * We were punished at
school for wrong doings then usu-
ally again at home when our par-
ents found out.

 * We all said the Pledge of

Allegiance at the start of each day.
 * Many of our devoted

teachers were married mothers
that returned after their children
were capable of handling them-
selves.

 * The school had the op-
tion of dividing the classes into
groups such as slower learners,
average students and the more
gifted into groups (they now call
that segregation).

 * Those that failed a specif-
ic subject or class had to repeat
it.

Well those are what the old
timers like myself call the good
old days. Then came along the
notion of modern math that
only lasted a few years and set
back many students. If that
wasn’t bad enough it was decid-
ed that the slow learners, the av-
erage and the fast learners
should all be together in the
classroom. However, this no seg-
regation policy made the slow
learner compete with the more
gifted and this also held back the
more gifted because of the slow-
er learners pace.

Then to compound the
problem there is now little or no
discipline allowed and if a teach-
er addresses an issue with a stu-
dent chances are the parents ( if
they are fortunate enough to have
two ) holds the school liable. On
the other hand teachers that are
perhaps not capable or could
care less about teaching cannot
be dismissed because of their
bullet proof union contracts.
Since spending is out of control,
actually un-sustainable, and the
students appear to be learning
less, in some cases students be-
yond the third grade can’t even
read, I propose its time we try
something completely different
since studies have shown that
the quality of teaching is para-
mount to achievement:

 * Reform should consist of
raising academic standards.

 * Making these standards
measurable.

 * Assuring accountability.
 * Provide teacher excellence

with incentive rewards based on
their performance.

 * Provide vouchers thereby
allowing parents the choice of
public, charter or private schools
and allowing them to take their
child out of a failing school.
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We have moved next door.

Come see our new digs!

Summer houSeSummer houSeSummer houSeSummer houSeSummer houSe
JULY 4TH CELEBRATION SALE

Some Exclusions apply

Visit our Warehouse
For Irresistible Bargains on

Great Merchandise

Complete Home Furnishing
• • •

Lighting • Gifts • Accessories

Savings
On All

Special Furniture Orders

2089 Dillard Road
Highlands, NC
(828) 526-5577

Celebrate our 23rd year!
Great Days of Savings

www.summerhousehighlands.com

Patio & Porch
Everything for your outdoor living
Exclusive Summer Classics Dealer

T
h

e

Thurs., June 28 through Sun., July 9
20%-30% OFF STOREWIDE

HOME of TIGER MOUNTAIN WOODWORKS – Custom Furniture

Visit our new Idea ShowhouSe Idea ShowhouSe Idea ShowhouSe Idea ShowhouSe Idea ShowhouSe

... LETTERS continued from page 24
Additionally, an experimental tele-

communication program ( system ) could
be established in the some schools or dis-
tricts. Once installed the following would
be instituted:

 * Each classroom would have the
latest audio and video technology avail-
able.

 * The educators being heard and
seen on that equipment would all be in-
spired motivators, highly qualified, and

excellent communicators on the subject
they would be teaching.

 * The attending teacher would be in
attendance to primarily run the equipment,
answer questions, grade the tests and main-
tain discipline.

 * Although some may claim discrim-
ination, the specific classrooms should be
attended by the students learning abilities.
I’m of the opinion that it is very difficult for
a slower learner to compete or keep up with

those that are more gifted. Additionally, the
more gifted should not be held back by the
slower learners.

Utilizing such an approach would pro-
vide all students with the highest quality
educators this country has to offer, wheth-
er rich or poor or minority or not. The on-
site classroom teacher would not have to
be as highly qualified, as should now be
required but often is not the case, in that
the in-class teacher would have access to

all material being presented by the expert
on that specific subject.

The approach described above is not
much different then what some universi-
ties are now implementing on the Web.
Additionally, it is a fact that those now
being home schooled use this approach
and the test results show they do better
than those in public schools.

Paul Horvath
Highlands

The women said now, with both
Church and Spring going in the same di-
rection, residents trying to head west must
take Main Street and contend with heavy
tourist traffic or South Street where they
negotiate the 5-way intersection.

“It defies every basic lesson of civil en-
gineering and city planning to have two
parallel one-way streets going in the same
direction,” said Browne who holds a Mas-
ters degree in Urban and Regional Plan-
ning and Public Affairs from Princeton.

Also submitted was a petition with 27
signatures contending that Spring Street
traffic should go in the opposite direction
from Church Street.

Commissioners said the one-way
street was suggested by Wilbur-Smith’s

2009 parking study for safety reasons, but
there is some confusion as to which direc-
tion the study suggested.

Furthermore, the in-depth study was
shelved for years, with only the one-way
street item recently resurrected.

Mayor Wilkes said changing a street to
a one-way doesn’t require a public hearing
or a vote from the public.

“It is incumbent upon you to come
these meetings if you are interested in what’s
going on,” he said. “We are not required to
go door-to-door to solicit comments from
citizens. That’s not how this process works.”

He said the item has been done, but it
could be undone if there is a good reason,
but it was unsafe as a two-way street.

... CONCERNS continued from page 9

•See CONCERNS page 27
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Call for your Appointment Today • 828-526-9477 • 225 Spring Street, Highlands

Shear Elevations!

Color, Cuts, Highlights, Perms, Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylics & Gel Enhancements

Casually Elegant Interior, Experienced
Staff, Top-Notch Services

 

Call for an

appointment today!

Creative Concepts Salon, Inc.

549 East Main Street “Falls on Main”
Highlands, NC (828) 526-3939

Walk-Ins Welcome!

Located behind Highlands Decorating Center
on Highway 106 (The Dillard Rd)

NC LMBT #1429

(828) 526-4192

OPEN: Tues - Sat. at 10 a

Color, Cuts, Up Do’s, Highlights, Massage, Facials, Manicures,
Pedicures, Reflexology, Personal Training

Open
Tues-Fri: 9-5

Sat. 10-2

Full Service

Salons & Spas

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Vilardo
Stylist: Heather D. Escandon

Stylist: Christa Hooper
Happy Independance Day!

July 12th Sorme Makeup Consutaions
Call for appointments and info.

Specializing in all color techniques
Jane Iredale Make-Up

Skin Care

Ritas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin CareRitas Cottage Hair & Skin Care

435 N. 5th Street • 526-3742

Open

Highlands PD log entries from June 4. Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3
misdemeanor, or public officials have been used.

June 4
• At 10:25 a.m., officers responded to an unattended death of a 75-year-old woman in an apartment in Oak

Square.
June 7
• At 2 p.m., officers responded to a call of a simple assault at Helen’s Barn.
• At 4:38 p.m., officers received a report about a accident on NC 106 where a driver backed into a motorcycle

and knocked it over.
June 12
• At 9 a.m., officers responded to a call of a larceny of door knobs at Helen’s Barn.
• At 9:23 a.m., a resident on Piper’s Court reported a bear on the property.
• At 4:20 p.m., officers were called about the unauthorized use of a vehicle on Main Street.
• At 5 p.m., larceny of computer equipment from a vehicle at the Highlands Biological Station was reported.
• At 1:42 p.m, a resident called about an injured bear. The caller was told to call the Wildlife Commission.
June 13
• At 2 p.m., Steven Austin Carlton, 19, of Franklin, was arrested for no insurance, no license plate and possession

of drug paraphernalia when he was pulled over on Oak Street.
June 14
• At 10 a.m., a person reported losing a wallet with $1,000 in it on Main Street.
• At noon an assault was reported at Helen’s Barn.
June 15
• At 3:38 p.m., officers responded to a 2-vehicle accident at US 64 and Maple St.
• At 1:45 p.m., officers responded to a 2-vehicle accident in Highlands Plaza.
• During the week, police officers responded to 1 alarms and issued 11 citations.
Highlands F&R Dept. log entries from June 7.
The new fire ratings go into effect on July 1, 2012. In-town rates went from 5 to 4 and outside town

in the 5-mile limit they went from 9-5.
June 7
• At 9:13 p.m, the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Arnold Road. It was false.
• At 9:37 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Cinnamon Lane. EMS transported.
June 8
• At 4:21 p.m., the dept. responded to a motorcycle accident on US 64 west. EMS transported.
• At 6:21 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Harbison/Orchard Drive.
June 9
• At 1:19 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a resident on Buck Creek Road.
June 11
• At 9:55 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Fairway Compass. EMS transported.
June 12
• At 9:37 a.m., the dept. was first-responded to a residence on Highlands View where a 94 year old woman had

fallen. EMS transported.
• At 5:59 p.m, the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Chestnut Hill. EMS transported.

June 13
• At 1:25 a.m., the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Peace Mountain Road. It was false.
• At 4:34 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on NC 106. EMS transported to the hospital.
June 14
• At 1:02 p.m., the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Whiteside Mountain Road. It was false.
• At 6:18 p.m., the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Hospital Drive. It was false.
June 15
• At 12:23 a.m, the dept. responded to a structure fire caused by lightning at the Cashiers Road. There was minor

damage.
• At 7:39 a.m, the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Dog Mountain Road. It was mistakenly set off

by the homeowner.
June 17
• At 12:43 p.m., the dept. responded to an OnStar vehicle alarm on Crowe Drive. It was false.
June 19
• At 9:21 a.m, the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Beaver Run Road. EMS transported to the

hospital.
June 21
• At 2:33 p.m, and at 3:56 p.m., the dept. responded to an alarm at a residence on Clear Creek Road. It was set

off by workers.

• POLICE & FIRE REPORTS •

Susan CameraSusan CameraSusan CameraSusan CameraSusan Camera
Call 828-649-7502 or Call 828-649-7502 or Call 828-649-7502 or Call 828-649-7502 or Call 828-649-7502 or cell: cell: cell: cell: cell: 941-468-658941-468-658941-468-658941-468-658941-468-65877777

115 Palmer Street, Franklin.115 Palmer Street, Franklin.115 Palmer Street, Franklin.115 Palmer Street, Franklin.115 Palmer Street, Franklin.
• Complimentry facial w/any full permanent makeup procedure• Complimentry facial w/any full permanent makeup procedure• Complimentry facial w/any full permanent makeup procedure• Complimentry facial w/any full permanent makeup procedure• Complimentry facial w/any full permanent makeup procedure

or 20% off your first facial with Laura. Call 941-223-9109or 20% off your first facial with Laura. Call 941-223-9109or 20% off your first facial with Laura. Call 941-223-9109or 20% off your first facial with Laura. Call 941-223-9109or 20% off your first facial with Laura. Call 941-223-9109

and Facial Studio
Polished Permanent Makeup

AUDITIONS
For the world premier of JAKE. Sunday, July 1 from 3-5p

and Monday, July 2 from 5-7p at the Performing Art Center
on Chestnut Street.



Larry Rogers
Construction Company, Inc.

Excavating • Grading • Trucking
Trackhoe Backhoe • Blasting • Utilities

(828) 526-2874
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Copies ~ Color Copies ~ Blue Print Copies
Art Supplies ~ Full Line of Office Supplies

Office Furniture
Quality Ink Jet Cartridges & Laser Toners

If we don’t have it, we can get it fast!
www.franklinofficesupply.com

OPEN: Monday-Friday • 8:30a to 5:30p
Saturday • 9a to 1p

161 Highlands Road ~ Franklin, NC
828-349-7468 ~ Fax: 828-349-2693

ServicesExpanded

828-787-1673 • www.ahealthyhomenc.com

Call for FREE evaluation.

Crawlspace Moisture
and Mold specialist

Before After

• BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION NEWS •

Restaurateurs Heinrich and
Pamela Lowenberg of Cafe
Via Flora on Worth Avenue

in Palm Beach, Florida,
which was named "Best New

Business of the Year" by the
Palm Beach Chamber of

Commerce, bring their vision
to Rustico at The Log Cabin,
on Log Cabin Lane in High-
lands. Beginning July 4 at

5:30 p.m., they will be serv-
ing fine northern Italian cui-

sine in the elegantly rustic at-
mosphere of the Log Cabin,

opening with a limited menu
but a full bar including wine

and beer.
They will operate Cafe Via

Flora during Highlands’ off-
season and Rustico at The
Log Cabin during Florida’s

off-season.
They bring with them their

2-year-old son, and their
chefs and staff from Cafe Via

Flora. For reservations, call
828-526-0999.

Couple resurrects historic Log Cabin
restaurant

Photo by Michael Davidoff

For advertising info call
526-3228 or email

highlandseditor@aol.com

Frye reminded the public that North
Carolina and the United States is a repub-
lic and not a democracy. “You elected these
people to make these decisions,” he said.

To comply with the Master Sidewalk
Plan and by ordinance, OEI was required
to put a sidewalk along the street and to
accommodate for parking. Now, as a one-
way street it has a 6-foot sidewalk, includ-
ing curb and gutter and parallel and diag-
onal parking along the street.

However, the infrastructure protrudes
into the street and that raised questions,
too.

“The circular entrance on the Spring
Street to the OEI lodges extends onto our
city street. Why is this allowed?” asked
Berger.

Frye said that about 90% of the infra-
structure along Spring Street is on OEI
property and about 10% of it is in the town
right-of-way, “but we are moving the road
over (north) when we repave it so they
won’t be encroaching anymore,” said Frye.

Berger suggested the town was basi-
cally gifting OEI 10% of a street paid for by
taxpayers and said that was a dangerous

precedent.
In a subsequent interview, OEI General

Manger Richard Delaney was asked if OEI
would be agreeable to rerouting Spring Street
one-way west rather than east. “It is a real
mixed bag as far as OEI and the guests are
concerned and not a great advantage to us
one way or the other,” he said. “I am seri-
ously for whatever is best for the town on
this matter. I think this is one of those issues
where the decision has to be made for the
majority rather than the minority and from
the study the current design seems to be
more logical.”

He said at the end of all this all, nothing
is permanent and it can always be reversed
if it is obvious this was the wrong decision.
“All this would take is some black paint,
white paint and to rotate the signs. It is an
easy fix whether the road is paved or not,”
he said.

The next Town Board meeting is Thurs-
day, July 21 at 7 p.m. The July 5 Town Board
meeting was cancelled and the Town Board
voted 4-1 to only meet once a month begin-
ning with the July meeting.

– Kim Lewicki

... CONCERNS continued from page 25



You know us as RUNNERS, but
don’t forget we are also NC
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

You can count on us every step
of the way to get you to the
finish line. We train hard for

races, and we will work equally
hard for you!

Richard Betz 828-526-5213
Martha Betz 828-200-1411
Country Club Properties
betzrealtor@gmail.com

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator

Sales & Service, Inc.

828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139

email: allandearth@msn.com

J&J Lawn and Landscaping

John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands

Serving Highlands & Cashiers for
20 years!

Phone: 526-2251
Toll Free: 888-526-2251

Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@frontier.com
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Garage: (828) 526-9805
Cell: (828) 342-0583

Towing: (828) 526-0374
TIRE • BRAKES • OIL CHANGES • TUNE

Larry Houston
Rock Work

Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco

(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

Cut n Patch
Quilt Shop

Please Call for hours & directions
526-9743 • Highlands

Custom Quilts
Fabrics, Notions

515 Wyanoak Drive • Highlands
828-526-4946 or 828-200-0268

tinacrogers@frontier.com

Michael David Rogers
Native grown trees and plants

Erosion Control Specialist
Landscape Installation

& Maintenance

215 N. 4th St. • Highlands
(828) 526-2412 • www.schmittbuilders.com

 Renovations & Remodels
Fire & Water Damage
Commercial Projects

Highlands
Automotive

Service and Repair

(828) 787-2360 
2851 Cashiers Rd, Highlands • highlandsautomotive.com

CERTIFIED

Russell Marling & Chris Hall, owners, welcome Tudor Hall, service manager

19
08

10

Service Directory Ads

$17/week

Add $5 for color

highlandseditor@aol.com

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Brush Removal

Bucket Truck w/75 ft. reach • Bobcat & Dump Truck work

10
/1

8

Grading & Excavating • Certified Clearwater Contractor
www.wilsongrading.com

Edwin Wilson
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

Phone (828) 526-4758
Cell (828) 421-3643

Now Open!
Highlands

Barber Shop

Hours: Tues.-Fri.: 8:30-4:30, Sat. 9-1
526-1699
288 Franklin Road

6/28

• Complete line of office supplies
• Laminating • Fax Service

• Greeting Cards • Laser paper
• Ink Cartridges • UPS services

95Highlands Plaza
526-3379

FAX: 526-3309

“It’s good to do business in Highlands”



Deluxe, Indoor
Climate Controlled Self Storage

With covered loading zone

Highlands Storage Village
526-4555 • Cashiers Rd.

• Units Available •

P.U.P.’s Waste Removal
“We scoop the poop, haul it away & lock the gate behind us!”

Please Visit....

 www.pupspetwaste.com

Enjoy your pet
and your lawn!
Call: 828-421-8056
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Doors, windows, sinks, tile, hardwood flooring, pav-
ers, hanging and wall lights, stain, hardware, railroad

ties, flower planters, shingles, lumber and more!
Inventory changes weekly. Come and find a great deal!

828-369-2200 • Mon-Fri 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-4

350 Coweeta Church Rd, Otto– past Otto F&R on the left

Southern Living Plan features 5 Bedroom
(Master BR on main level), 5 ½ Bath, 2 Great
Rooms each with stone fireplace. Kitchen
features jennaire with indoor grill and gran-
ite countertops. 2 large decks, 2 waterfalls.
Reduced to $625,000. 828-200-9176

REDUCED $225,000 FOR QUICK SALE

Med/Surg Registered Nurse
ER Registered Nurse

Medical Laboratory Technician
Medical Laboratory Director

HELP WANTED

CASHIER AND GRILL POSITIONS available at Mountain
Fresh in Highlands. Apply in person or call 828.526.2400. (6/28)

MED AIDE AND CNA needed for 12 hour shifts 3 days per
week. Please reply at Chestnut Hill 24 Clubhouse Trail Highlands
for application. (828)526-5251. (st. 6/21)

CONSTRUCTION LINEMAN – Valid Drivers License with
good driving record. Class A CDL. 2 years Pole Line work
experience. Climbing and Bucket Truck. Pay based on experience
and references. Call Sam Mason at 704-658-3933. (6/21)

SERVERS AND LINE COOK – Fressers. Call 526-4188
or stop by at Helen’s Barn.

PART-TIME – Experienced. High-end boutique. Stop by
C.Orrico in Town Square next to Kilwin’s. 10a-6p Mon-Sat. Talk
to Dori.(st. 5/31)

SERVERS – Email info to info@mainstreet-inn.come or call
526-2590. (st. 5/10)

CHESTUNT HILL OF HIGHLANDS RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY Med Aide and CNA needed for 12 hour shifts 3
days per week. Please reply at Chestnut Hill 24 Clubhouse Trail
Highlands for application. (828)526-5251. (st. 6/21)

RESIDENTIAL  / COMMERCIAL FOR RENT

FABULOUS SKY VALLEY GA. – New in ‘05, 3/2.5 Great
room with stone wood burning fireplace, wood floors, inside laun-
dry, Master suite on main floor, family room and 2 large bedrooms
upstairs. All kitchen appliances. Neighborhood amenities. $800
month also lease to purchase. 133 Bald Mt Road. 386-212-7007
saltyvineyard@cfl.rr.com (st. 6/28)

MOUNTAIN HIGH. Three Story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Great
Room, Keeping Room, 4 decks, adjacent to National Forest, heart
pine panels & floors, 2 stone fireplaces, acreage, pond, stream,
stable, garage, part furnished, appointment only, 828- 526-5353.
(st. 6/21) •See CLASSIFIEDS page 30

310-D Oak Street • 482-1601

Mon.-Sat.• 10a to 5p
Sunday • noon to 5p

Full line high quality yarns,
knitting needles, crochet

hooks, buttons, accessories,
and books for inspiration.

10% OFF Opening Special!



Classified Ads

$6/10 words, 20¢ each

word after

Add $2 for highlight

highlandseditor@aol.com

MOUNTAIN ROAD. Main and Guest Houses.
$695,000. Five Bedrooms; Three and a half
Baths close to Main Street Highlands up the hill
from NC Hwy 106. Lovely wooded setting on
1.87 acres near the top of Dog Mountain. Great
neighborhood and friendly association to maintain
the paved road year round! The Austin home
were carefully engineered and crafted to suit our
mountain living. Call Barbara Newton with Keller
Williams for a tour of both houses and see for
yourself how well you will be living in the mountain
tops! Cell: 828-421-2552. MLS#74364

AN ARTIST'S RETREAT - 100 DOG
MOUNTAIN ROAD. $447,000 Easy to access
to Master Suites Three Bedrooms; 3 Baths;
Master suites on each level of this two story home
with separate entrances for both, plus a single
car garage and workshop. A bonus room on the
walk-in level has a quaint bay window for setting
up an easel or bunking more friends and family!
It's been recently updated and delights Realtors
and Prospective Buyers alike. It's an easy walk
to shopping, the new Post Office, and restaurants
as well as well known hiking trails like Glen Falls,
the Bartram Trail and others. Call Barbara
Newton with Keller Williams to see the NEW LOOK
of this Artist Retreat.Cell: 828-421-2552
MLS#75008.

.56 ACRE SCALY MOUNTAIN
COMMUNITY, Septic in, Well permit in hand,
Nice private lot with no restrictions, Cleared site,
Trees surround. $39,000 Tonvaughn@aol.com
or (850) 363-1436. (ST. 6/28)

REDUCED! 3.55 wooded acres, Blue
Valley/Clear Creek area. 3 bed, 2 bath
manufactured home with 2 large decks, workshop,
storage building and covered parking. $144,000.
828-526-8191. (8/16)

LOT FOR SALE, NICE
NEIGHBORHOOD – 1.45 acres, heavily
wooded w/stream, 4-BR septic permit,
Mirrormont area, walk to town, $169,900, 770-
861-4249. (7/19)

SEE FALLING WATERS – 52-acre
community just 2.5 miles from Main Street.
Secluded but not remote, no road noise, no thru
traffic. Peaceful, quiet and private. Offered in
parcels of .75 acres to 10+ acres. Carve out
your creekfront, waterfall view or multi-use estate.
Owner financing. 828-508-9952. From Main St.
take Hwy 106 1.8 miles just past Glen Falls sign,
turn right on Mr. Laurel Dr., 3-tenths mile turn left
on Moonlight. Entrance on

right.www.highlandsnchomesites.com  (st. 5/3)
2/2 SINGLE-WIDE WITH GREAT VIEW

AND PRIVACY, backs to national forest and
move-in ready. $89,000. 526.1971 or 482.2050.

ESTATE  SALE

MULTI-FAMILY. Fri. & Sat., June 29-30, 10a-
4p. Household items and much, much more. Hicks
Road to Mirrormont to Bonnie to 174 Dolly Lane.

PETS FOR SALE

NEUTERED, HYPO-ALLERGENIC,
LABRADOODLE. 3 yrs old, cream & apricot.
Poodle coat that needs grooming. Well-trained.
Great disposition. Has allergies but are
manageable. Has papers. $599 OBO. Call 828-
349-8906. (st. 5/24)

ITEMS FOR SALE

CUSTOM MADE KING SIZED HICKORY
LOG BED W/ NIGHTSTAND $1,500.
Chippendale Dining Room Table w/8 Chairs
$3,000. Solid Cherry TV Armoire $1,000. Unique
Sassafras Loveseat/Bench $400. Log Swing Set
& 2 Matching Rocking Chairs $400. Oak Rolltop
Desk $600. Antique Style Curved Glass Oak China
Cabinet $600. Carved Side Table with Matching
Mirror $500. Woman’s Snow Skis, w/boots,
bindings, poles $400. (Never used). Whirlpool
Washer/Dryer $400. 828-200-9176. (st. 5/24)

CUSTOM RECLAIMED REDWOOD
DINING ROOM TABLE with 6 Kodawood Chairs.
$1,600. 863-651-1678 (st. 6/28)

VEHICLES  FOR SALE

2009 HONDA FIT – 5 door Sport – Bright
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3 BED, 1 BATH, IN TOWN. Wilson Road.
$900 per month plus utilities. Call 526-2508. (st.
6/7)

3 BED, 2 BATH HOME IN SKY VALLEY,
GA. $750/month. Call 706-746-7279. (St. 6/7).

4-HORSE STALL BARN ON 4.6 ACRES
FOR LEASE. Arena, horse fencing, hay loft and
5 minutes to National Forest trails. $700/month.
828-713-6101. (st. 5/ 17)

FURNISHED SMALL COTTAGE ON
CHESTNUT STREET FOR RENT – available
May and June (not July) then August on.No pets
or smokers. Suitable for single or adult couple.
$500 plus utilities, or $250 per week. 828-526-
8645 (st. May 3)

2BR/2BA  FURNISHED CONDO IN
TOWN. $800 per month. Call 828-342-4277 (st.
3/22)

VACATION RENTAL

LUXURY VACATION RENTALS. Sherman
Pope 828 342-4277. Harry Norman, Realtors.(st.
6/21)

JUST RIGHT FOR TWO – Extra nice, very
private, upstairs garage apt. nestled in the woods,
built in 2008 and seldom used. Full kitchen, new
king bed (Westin Hotel Heavenly Bed), light, airy
and nicely appointed. Located in Falling Waters,
a well-groomed community just 2.6 miles from
Main Street, Highlands.Rates from $195 per night
and from $1,050 per week. Call 828-526-9622.
(st. 5/31)

INCREDIBLE MOUNTAIN VIEWS. 3 bed/
2Ba house with large screened porch and fire-
place. Total electric utilities, W/D, dishwasher, ca-
ble TV. All utilities included. Available Aug, Sept,
Oct. $1,500 per week. Call Ann at 828-200-4266
or email nanarose39@gmail.com. (9/6)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE AUSTIN ESTATE - 715 DOG

Milano Red – only 7,200 miles – 33mpg - garage
kept – adult driven – mint – loaded with extras –
Research this beauty then call 526-3063 to see
this three year old brand new exceptional car. A
great off to school car.

2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING, touring
convertible, V6 auto, 54 K miles. New tires, looks
and drives like brand new. Garage kept. $7,395.
828-369-3777. (7/5)

1949 CHEVY 5-WINDOW PICKUP.
4spd, 6 cyl. Restored. $18,500. 828-200-0388.
(7/12)

SERVICES

HANDYMAN SERVICE – Electrical,
plumbing, pressure cleaning, painting,
carpentry, yardwork. References. Call Al Edgar
at cell: 332-7271 or 369-6245. (st. 6/28)

MOUNTAIN TOP LANDSCAPING – Here
for all your landscaping and maintenance needs.
JR Billingsly. 828-526-8670 or 706-982-2949.
(8/30)

HATHA YOGA – Highlands Episcopal
Church. Mon & Thurs at 10:45a, Wed., at 7:45a
Call 828-482-2128. (9/27)

RN'S, LPN'S, CNA'S AND
CAREGIVERS looking for independent contract
work caring for the elderly in the Highlands/
Cashiers area. 828-200-9000. (st. 6/7)

PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING  by Rondel
Contract Services. Call today for all your
cleaning needs. 828-342-4546. Ask for Paul.
(st. 5/17)

HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HANDYMAN
– Repairs, remodeling, painting, pressure
washing, minor plumbing and electric, decks and
additions. Free Estimates. Insured. Call 421-
4667. (7/19)

ACUPUNCTURE & HEALING ARTS —
Herbs, bodywork, women’s health, healthy
weight,  all ailments, wellness.  828-526-0743.
(7/19)

HIGHLANDS CLEANING SERVICES –
house, office, auto. Expert floor restorer,minor
repairs. For estimates call 828.526.1971.

CRAWLSPACE MOISTURE PROB-
LEMS? Musty smell in your home? Call 828-
787-1673. (St. 4/28)

J&J LAWN AND LANDSCAPING SER-
VICES – Complete Landscaping Company, De-
sign, Installation and Maintenance. Also featur-
ing Plants, Trees, Hardscapes, Water Features,
Rockwork, Fencing, Drainage, Erosion Con-
trol and RR-Tie work. 20 years serving High-
lands area. 828-526-2251.

Add a Classified Photo for $5
email:

highlandseditor@aol.com
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“Ace is the Place!”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

Custom Picture Framing • Art Pottery
• Jewelry • Home Decor

“We’re All About Birds”
Next door to

Mountain Fresh Grocery
at The Falls on Main

828-526-3910

Village Square • Oak at 5th
526-3901 • 800-526-3902

Needlepoint
of

Highlands

Barbara B. Cusachs
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4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.4th St.
BoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutique
comfortable
clothing for

women

219 S. 4th St. ...on the hill

526-8878

14

14

31

10

12

Reed Family Linens
400 • 600 • 1000 ct .Sateen Sheets

...and much more!
Mtn. Brook Center

411 N. 4th St. • 526-5114 12

18

526-1796
68 Highlands Plaza • Highlands NC

The Highlands
Playhouse

526-26959

9

7

20

20

Golden China & Sushi Bar

Lunch Buffet: 11 -2:30, M-F
Dinner: 3-9:30, 7 days

Wine & Beer

Listed in
‘100 Top Chinese Restaurants in USA’

Delivery in town w/$15 order

Tammy Mobley
BIC/Owner

Highlands NC
Realty

Cell:
770-337-1000

www.HighlandsNC.info

Mtn. Findings

www.chambersagency.net

The
Chambers Agency
Realtors
Homes and Land For Sale
Vacation Homes for Rent

526-3717 OR 888-526-3717
401 N 5th St, Highlands

11

But you can call me James!

• Computer Sales
• Computer Services
• Computer Parts

8

Highlands Plaza
526-5525

21

305 Main Street
(Corner of Main and 3rd) www.joedeckmanrealestate.com

www.meadowsmtnrealty.com
email: joe@meadowsmtnrealty.com

C: 828-371-3252
H: 828-526-8217

Joe Deckman
Broker

22

Cosper Flowers
NEW OWNERS!

Hours:
Tues-Sat

10a to 5/6p
In Highlands Plaza

(828) 526-8671
www.cosperflowers.com

Where Smiles are in Bloom All Year Long!

22

Ruka’s Table
NOW OPEN!

Fine Southern Cuisine
Serving dinner Wed.-Sun.

from 5:30
Bar opens at 4 p.m.

526-3636
8

10

Thurs, Fri., Sat, June 28-30.
• At the Lost Hiker on Carolina Way. Karaoke Thurs., Black Bear

Truckers at 9 p.m. and The Unawarewolves at 9 p.m. on Saturday.
Friday, June 29
• Friday Night Live from 6-8p at Town Square on Main Street featuring

the Foxfire Boys Band from Clayton, GA.
Wednesday, July 4
• Freedom the Eagle at the Bird Barn at Falls on Main next to

Mountain Fresh Foods from 11a-1p.
• Rotary cook-out and first ever Rubber Duck Derby. Cookout is at 11

a.m. and the derby begins on Mill Creek at the Spruce St.culvert at
1:30p. Call 787-2778. Annual fireworks around 9 p.m.



www.firemt.com • (800) 775-4446

CCCCCASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMEREASHMERE
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

41MMMMMCCCCCCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’SCULLEY’S

“Top of the Hill”
242 S. 4th St.

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

Joe Deckman
Broker

C: 828-371-3252
H: 828-526-8217

www.joedeckmanrealestate.com
www.signatureproperties-nc.com

email: joe@signatureproperties-nc.com828-526-2338 • www.ontheverandah.com

30

Brad Smith, DVM
Amanda Markum, DVM

828-526-8700
Small & Exotic

Medicine & Surgery
Digital Radiographs & Laser

Surgery Available
Next to Freeman Gas @ 2271 Dillard Rd.

Gallery of
Fine American

Handcrafts
including jewelry, pottery,

glass and much more!
2820 Dillard Road

828-526-0229

Paoletti
Open Nightly

Dinner from 5:30
Reservations:

526-4906

29

Call
524-0160

or
526-8313

“Invest in Highlands, NC Real Estate ...
and Invest in Your Life!”TM

(828) 526-8118 • 125 South 4th Street

40

Mal Phillips,
Broker

mal@WhiteOakRG.comWhiteOakRG.com
Susie deVille Schiffli,

Broker-in-Charge
susie@WhiteOakRG.com

  

Call:
828-482-2045

In-Town Home • Satulah Ridge
2,400 sq. ft. under roof

Call:
Highlands Flex/Shell
Homes & Structures

...on the Verandah Restaurant
on Lake Sequoyah

nadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.comnadineparadise@gmail.com
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com.NadineParadise.com
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FFFFFOROROROROR     ALLALLALLALLALL     YOURYOURYOURYOURYOUR REAL EST REAL EST REAL EST REAL EST REAL ESTAAAAATE TE TE TE TE NEEDSNEEDSNEEDSNEEDSNEEDS!!!!!

828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (C828-371-2551 (CELLELLELLELLELL)))))

... at the Peggy Crosby Center
PO Box 785, Highlands, NC 28741 26

Serving Lunch & Dinner Year-Round!

526-4035 • 490 Carolina Way
www.wildthymegourmet.com

Voted #1 Realtor in Highlands!

pat.f.allen@gmail.com
patallenrealtygroup.com

828-200-9179 (cell)
828-526-8784 (office)Pat Allen, Broker-in-charge

Under
Construction

Just
$339,000

5 floor plans available

Highlands #1 Agency

Highlands-Cashiers
MLS #1 Agent

Jody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody LovellJody Lovell
828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104828-526-4104
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Text SIR to 87778 to download our
app for any mobile phone.
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